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Wendell L. Willkie, the Indiana
plowboy who became a utilities
magnate, soared in his zenith this
week following his nomination by
the Republican party as their
presidential candidate. With him
on the ticket is Senator Charles
L. McNary, of Oregon. who was
nominated on the first ballot for
vice-president.
It was not until the fifth ballot
was cast that Willkie's nomina-
tion was assured. On the first
ballot he was third to Thomas
Dewey, of New York who set the
pace, and Senator Robert Taft, of
Ohio, who was second. On the
second ballot both Taft and Win-
kle made gains on the Dewey
lead, but it remained for the
third ballot to send Winkle into
second place with only the fast-
failing Dewey ahead of him.
In the fourth ballot, Dewey's en-
tire following burst and anxious
delegations went on both the Will-
kie and Taft bandwagon. Sig-
nificant on this ballot was the
swing of Kansas, whose delegates
were ctintrolled by Alf Landon.
to the Willkie platform from
Dewey. Willkie continued to take
a commanding lead but it remained
for Michigan to really swing the
tide, when it cast its entire sup-
port from Vandenburg to Willkie.
Shortly afterwards the James dele-
gation of Pennsylvania jumped on
the bandwagon. On the sixth bal-
lot, the nomination was given the
hearty approval of the convention
After both Taft and Dewey had
scorned the vice-presidential nom-
ination, Senator Charles McNary
received top-heavy support and
was nominated on the first ballot.
The only real doubt in anyone's
mind was whether McNary would
accept, but from Washington. Mc-
Nary gave his nod of approval and
his nomination was made. Second
in line for the vice-presidential





Hard-pressed state agencies were
back in the money thie week. It
was the beginning of the fiscal
year, and the 826.000.000 budget
appropriation of the HMO legisla-
ture went into effect.
Their heads above water once
more, several departtnents were
expected to re-hire some of the em-
ployes (they dismissed in the late
spring economy drive brought
about iii' part by _budget difficul-
ties.
Numerous 1940-41 licenses, in-
cluding those on beer and liquor
production and sale, took effect
July 1. Various occupational taxes
expected to yield over $200.000
went into effect. Repairs were due
to be started in the immediate fu-
ture on the capitol dome at Frank-
fort, declared "unsafe" and blocked
off for months.
N. 0. Kimble'', former Hender-
son County school superintendent,
(111, began work as executive secretaryof she teacher's retirement sys-
tem, with ,the board of trustees
scheduled for (another ,meeting
Saturday, to formulate rules and
regulations for -getting the retire:
ment plan underway.
Some of the state employes,' how-
ever. view the advent of July with
'trepidation. Reports of impending
dismissals, backed by word from
State Highway Commissioner J.
Lyter Donaldson that there prob-
ably will be some personnel
--Changes this month, aroused gossip
in Frankfort.
In contrast - however,- state em-
ployes will not be called upon to
contribute to .any campaign fund,
because the state administration is




Democrats of Kentucky assem-
bled in Louisville Tuesdey and
unanimously endorsed the adminis-
trations of Governor Kee* Jqhn-
son, and President Roosevelt, and
voted that if President •RoseVelt
*
should seek a third term, Ken-
tucky's 22 electoral votes will be
cast his way at the national con-
vention in Chicago. July 15.
In case President Roosevelt does
not accept a third term offer the
Demos will surely make at the
caucus. then Kentucky will lead
a "Barkley for President' move.
Recently Barkley had sate in
regard to his nomination. "They
can go a lot further and do a lot
worse and probably will".
The state caucus was a contrast
with recent Kentucky iDemocratic
meetings as harmony prevailed. J.
Lyter Donaldson. Carrollton. writ&
selected as national committeemr "ftr
from Kentucky, while Mrs. Sa,
Conner, Bardstown, was chosen as
national committeeman.
Hall Hood. Murray, was named
elector from the First Congressional
district.
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College Dormitory Will
Honor Late W. S.Swann
W. S. SWANN • 
Clarence Bell, 36,
Regents Make Deeis. Dies in Arkansas
After Auto Wreckion in Meeting
Saturday
In honor of .Warren S. Swann,
former member of the board of
regents, the new men's dormitory
to be erected at Murray State Col-
lege will be known as the Warren
S. Swanp Memorial Dormitory, Dr.
James H. Richmond. esident of
the college announced Saturday.
following an action of the board
of regents.
Clarence ,Bell, 36, who formerly
lived in this county but now of
St. Louis, was accidentally killed
in St. Clair. Ark.. Friday of last
week. It was reported that Mr.
Bell was driving on a highskay




The College News, official pub-
lication of Murray State College,
will not be Printed any more this
semester, members of the Board of
Regents decided at . their meeting
Saturday morning.
One issue had been put out this
summer, Illefore pubilcation was
suspended as effective of July 1.
Jam's Stevens, Owensboro, was
editor of the paper at the time of
suspension.
Last spring the paper was voted
first by the University of Missouri
School of Journalism for having
the best all-around college news-
paper of the state.
Publication will probably be re-
sumed in the fall with James
Woodall. Princeton, as editor.
Game Club Meets
and Eats at Murray
The Jackson Purchase Conser-
vation Clubs Affiliated met at the
Murray courthouse, Tuesday night
for their regular meeting, and
brief but interesting talks were
made by John Kendall, Barcheell;
A. H. Inman. Mayfield; G. E. Wil-
liamson, Mayfield; H. I. Sledd,
Murray; Harold Curry, TVA at-
torney; Rev. J. Mack Jenkins.
Murray; and J. R. (Duras Murray.
Several resolutions were passed'
dealing with the conservation of
game already in Western Ken-
tucky, and several letters were
read dealing with the proposed
establishment of a government
fish hatchery in the Purchase.
In his talk, Attorney Curry
showed the club just what part
the Tennessee Valley Authority
would play in the matter of recre-
ation facilities for the area. He
showed what had been done at
Norris, Wilson, Guntersville and
Pickwick <Dams, and that *the
people of the Purchase might ex-
pect the same upon the comple-
tion of the 'Kentucky Dam.
At the conclusion of the business
session all members were invited
to a fish supper at the Post Office
ed into the highway in front of cafe.
Bell, resulting. in a collision and
causing instant death
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Hell of New Concord. Other
Swann, who died January 16. survivals are 
his widow and one
1937, was mayor of Murray, presi- 
daughter of St. Louis; 3 sisters.
dent of the Bank of Murray, and 
Mrs. Lillie Caldwell and Mies
chairman of the Lower Tennessee 
Nellie Bell, Jonesboro, Ark, awl
Valley Authority. 
Miss Ada Bell of New Concord
Mrs. Rosa James. of Hazel is an
aunt of Mr. Bell. He was a
member of the Baptist .church.
Funeral services were held
Thursday from the First Baptist
Church in Hazel with the Rev-
erend Mr. Johnson. ,
He was active in civic affairs.
having been president of Murray
Rotary, and president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. He was vice-
president of the Calloway County
Publishing Company, president of
Murray Wholesale, and was on the
board of directors of Murray Con-
sumers Coal and Ice Company.
The dormitory is to be con-
structed on the northwest corner
of the college grounds, and will
be under construction immediately.
G. Tandy Smith, Paducah, is arch-
itect. Some NYA labor will be
used, and a workshop will be in-
cluded in the project. Dr. Rich-
mond said.
With the construction of the
dormitory, the old CCC camp on
the Hazel road will cease to be
used and those men staying there
will be moved to the new dorm.
Jennings Second
on Primary Ballot
Positions on the ballot for the
present race for Congressman in
the First District have been de-
termined and the incumbent.
Noble J. Gregory, has top posi-
tion.
Kerby Jennings, of Murray, is
the second man on the ballot, while
Holland J. Bryan, Paducah attor-
ney, is last. 'There are no candi-
dates for the Republican nomina-
tion.
Hotel Elmus Beale Is
Under New Manager
• Fred Baker took over the man-
agement pf the Elmus Beale Hotel
Monday, after Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Robinson, former operators, had
been forced to resign because Mrs.
Robinson must go to a specialist
to have treatments.
The hotel will continue under
the same owners, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson May return later.
Mr. Baker is an experienced hotel-




Friday. July 19, Is Date Set for
Collegiate Comedy on
Campus
M.ss Helen Thornton, dramatic
head of Murray State, has set Fri-
day evening, July 19, as the time.
for the summer Sock and Buskin,
production, which is the uproar-,
tously funny "Professor, How'
Could your
The play is laid in a ficticious
college, but it might just as. well
be at Murray. It deals with a
certain history professor (Murray
students can use their imagine- ,
Gott( who, in order to become dean
of men (again use imagination) I
must get married. While he's notl
exastly a woman-hater, the pro-
teaser is somewhat allergic to the
weaker sex, so he finally goes on ,
a wife-hunt, with his friend, John; 1
his butler, Boggins, and his secre-
tary Vicki, aiding and abetting
him. It is really quite timely for
the Murray campus as students
may see.
The play will be directed by Joe I
Fitch. who was prominent in such
platys last year as "You Can't Take
It With Yoe:, "Abie's Irish Rose",
"Mary of 'Scotland", and "The
Vagabond King". Lighting effects
will be handled by Odine Swann
assisted by James Stevens.
The cast includes four Calloway
Countians: Thomas Earl Martin as
the professor; Bill Pollard. as the
butler; Celia Miller. as the grand-
mother, and Charlotte Taylor, as
Priscilla, one of the professor's
"best girls". Others in the cast
are Margery Price, Loretta Priest.
Bill Wilson, Bill Martin, Maxine
Pytas and Byron Ashmore.
Mellen to Speak
On 'What is Life?'
Prof. F. D. Mellen will discuss
the eighth Psalm at the regular
worship period at the First Pres-
byterian church Sunda Y• morning.
delineating answers to the Psalm-
ist's question: What ,is Life.
Mr.' Mellen will begin his mes-
sage at 11 o'clock.
Russian Troop Movement




The major scene of the present
European War shifted from the
western front to the Balkans. Rus-
sia. and Rumania this week, as
Germany made preparations to
stage her drive on Great Britain
through the British Isles.
The move of Russia- trite Bess-
arabia, a part of Rumania ceded
her by Russia at the close of the
World War, brought war to the
east of Germany, and Hitler, who
is interested at present only in
peace in the Balkans prepared to
take some steps toward preserving
peace there,
Meanwhile King Carol. of Ru-
mania, was persuaded by his cabi-
net to continue as king, instead of
abdicating as had been reported.
Second Stop Some of Rumania had been blam-
ni g Carol's action in letting Rus-
Makes Appearance sia re-claim Bessarabia and north-
ern Bulkovina, and it had been
reported that he was "quitting be-
cause I don't have a friend I can
trust". Carol recently had been
reorganizing Rumania throughout
along German lines of government.
While Rumanian cities were hav-
ing anti-Semitic riots Tuesday
night, Bulgaria and Hungary were
preparing to get back their lost,
World War provinces of Trans-
Light
Murray's second stop-light made
its appearapce Friday at the inter-
section of Fourth and Main Streets.
The first light was inaugurated
several weeks ago at Sixth and
Main, and has served its purpose
well. The chief purposes of these
lights are to remove the traffic
congestion and careless driving, so
common in Murray.
ylvania and Dobruja, whether it
be at the peace table or at war.
The Rumanian riots came at a
time when all of her armies were
massed on her borders awaiting
orders that might send her against
Hungary or Bulgaria.
German bombing raids Tuesday
night throughout England were
reported to have killed 12 and in-
jured 123 persons. The raids were
especially violent on, the north-
eastern costal towns. This was
the , second successive - time the
Nationalists have taken advantage
of the long English twilight to
bomb their targets. Germany had
previously siezed the Channel
islands of Jersey and Shetland.
"IL S. Has Duty to Perform"
In Parliament, Major Albert
Newby Braithwaite asserted. "It
is the DUTY of the United States
to send HER boats to take our
women and children to their
country".
The British bombing fleet took
off also Tuesday night and bombed
Munster for the third successive
night and continued the air raids
through the Ruhr ValTeye The
British Air Ministry also an-
nounced tfiat the British airmen
had ,enjoyed a major success in
the bombing of the 260,000 ton bat-
tleship Scharnhorst, which now
lies at anchor at Kiel Harbor. The
Scharnhorst had been reported by
the ,British to be "laid up for re-
'See "Russian Troop". Page 3)
Florida Minister To Conduct
Services at First Baptist Church
Dr. David M. Gardner. pastor of
the First Beptist church of St.
Petersburg, Fla., will begin a re-
vival meeting at the First Baptist
church here July 7. it was an-
nounced today by Pastor Sam P.
Martin.
Dr. Gardner will be assisted by
Gayle Holcomb, Jackson, Tenn.,
who will be in charge of the song
services. The morning services
will begin at 10 o'clock anomie




Mrs. Pearl 'Cooper. 49. of Callo-
way County, died at her home
near Lynn Grove, Monday morn-
ing after a lengthy ill8ess.
Burial was in the Salem ceme-
tery, after funeral services had
been conducted by Rev. H. L. Lax,
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Cooper was a member of
the Coldwater Methodist Church.
and is survived by her husband
L. A. Cooper. a daughter Mrs.
Odell Manning. a son. Charles
Cooper of Lynn Gtove, her mother,
Mrs. Lillie Haneline of the county,





Funeral services for Mrs. Polly
Snow, of 1228 W. Lincoln Ave..
Independence, Mo., formerly of
Murray, were held June 27 in In-
dependence. Mrs. Snpw digd fol-
lowing a torn; illness.
She is survived by Mrs. Dona
Foutch, Mrs. Nellie Perdue, Sam
Booker, all of Calloway County.
Her daughter, Carleen. is in an
Independence hospital recuperat-









Luther Carson, owner of the
'Paducah Coca-Cola Company, an-e-
snounced Sunday at the annual
Homecoming at Mount Carmel.
that he would donate $11.000 for
the building of a new Methodist
church in memory of the Carson
family, most of whom are buried
at the cemetery there. ,
The gift was accepted by the
church, and work will begin soon
upon the construction of it. No
further plans are available at
present.
•










RUSSIA IN THE WAR
The same Russian bear that was
the villain of the European drarita
last fall and winter seems now to
be trying out for a role as hero.
Recent advances of the Russians
along their entire western frontier
have tended to qualify them as
the most likely rescuer of Eng-
lane from the Nazis.
To those who take the view that
Russian policy is completely cpn-
tradictory, it must be pointed out
that the same policy which promp--
ted the Russo-German 'pact of last
fall also is responsible for Soviet
Russia's activities ins the Baltic
states and in the Balkans. tier
seateeeshailalasitalsegeetestes .`seeeeems'sves'es r'sacemseetam....
(5 
policy hag been and is the na-
tional ,interest of Russia. If she
can aid herself by encouraging the
Germans to attack Poland, then
Russia is willing to help Hitler.
If German victories menace Rus-
sia then she is ready to enter
Rumania.
It must be kept in mind that as
yet Russia is merely taking terri-
tory which belonged to her before
the last wax. In Lithuania, Latvia
and Estonia. she occupied land
which was hers for a number of
years; In Finland, she took much
less than she formerly held. Unsi
like Germany, who took Polish ter-
ritory along with the German Cor-
ridor. Russia occupied only Rus-
sian Poland. Thus far, the Russians
have stopped With that part of Ru-
mania which the Rumanians seized
Tremi the Soviets at the close of the
last war.
It is doubtful, however, if one can
explain Russia's action' merely on
the basis of a desire on her part to
regain lands which she formerly
held It is not so nuich pride of
empire as it is a desire for strategic
advantage which prompts Russia to
re-occupy the lands which were
once held by the tsars The name
factors which made the Baltic
states important to the Romanovs
make them valuable to Joseph
Stalin.
The world is not surprised at
Russia's occupation of these lands.
It is concerned with the next
moves of the great bear of ihe
Eastern Europe. Will she stop
with Bessarabia or will she take
the oil land and wheat fields of
Rumania' Will she take advant-
age of her present position to seize
control of the Dardanelles, that
control which Russian rulers have
sought through the centuries. At
present it appears that Russia can
get effective control of the Bos-
porus and the Dardanelles without
great opposition from the Turks
As for Rumania, it appears that
the Soviet eeverpment will take
all steps necessary to make im-
possible an attack on the Ukraine
through Bessarabia. If these steps
deprive Germany of wheat and oil
and Indirectly strengthen the Brit-
ish • blockade, Russia will net
grieve. If these steps aid the Brit-
ish to survive. Russia will have
maintained the balance of power in
Europe and will have strengthened
her own position. This aid will
none the less be welcomed by
Winston Churchill though it comes
from a country which he has
often attacked. If it serves the
purpose of saving England. Rus-
sia ,will have acted to preserve a
great. traditional enemy How-
ever she may have defeated. by
that move an enemy-Germany-who
was a 'much greater potential men-
ace. To accomplish these ends she
may have lost an Empire in the
Pacific and have contributed to
the rise of Japan. If these be the
p Pawr
•
results, it would not be surpris-
ing to find Russia. after this war.
seeking in the West recompense
for her losses in the East.
THE FATE OF ENGLAND
France's surrender to Germany
and Italy brings nearer the great
battle to which Hitler supposedly
has directed his energies—the at-
tack on England. Aided by Italian
support, the pro-German tend-
encies of the Balkans and the bit-
terness of the French, Hitler seems
Well prepared to take the offens-
ive against the enemy he appears
to hate and fear most.
It is not difficult to. understand
the basis for Hitler's fear of the
English. Despite their blunders
and unpreparedness. they are still
formidable opponents to any world
conqueror. As long as England
survives, the conquered peoples of
Europe have a hope that their day
of deliverance will arrive. As
long as that hope survives Slitter
will be unable to destroy com-
pletely the resistance of Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Norway, Holland,
Belgium and France. As long as
the British navy stays afloat the
complete conquest of Dutch and
French colonies will be delayed.
-The survival of England me.gfl
that a rallying point for anti-Ger-
man forces is still in existence.
For these reasons a complete Hit-
lerian victory demands the de-
struction of English power.
For his attack Oft England. Hit-
ler seems to have prepared well.
Many people believed that he was
making a mistake. several weeks
ago when he turned 'from Flan-
ders back towards Paris. Had the
French held out for several months
it is possible that Hitler's critics
would have proved correct. In-
stead of destroying his army, how-
ever, he crushed all French oppo-
sition, turned Anglo-French solid-
arity into a stfllen resentment on
the 'art of the French against the
English, and probably laid the
basis for French aid (in materials
rather than men) in the German
attack on England. The French
collapse aided the Germans indi-
rectly in frightening the Turks into
neutrality and in bringing the
Balkans into line with Germany.
It is difficult for one to be op-
timistic about England's prospects
in h conflict with the Germans.
Not only Joust England fight alone;
she must face opposition on many
fronts. • The German conquest in
Holland. Belgium, Norway. and
Frailty give the Nazis many points
from which they can launch at-
tacks from the sea 'and the air.
Italian activities in the Mediter-
ranean tend to divert many British
shims from the. defense' of the
British Isles, while dissatisfaction in
Ireland may give the Germani
base iron) attacks from the east
on England.




British still have their navy. It
is not yet clear whether they re-
tain the superiority which their
alliance awith the French fleet
gave them. While it is unlikely
that the Germans can get the
greater part of that fleet. it must
be kept in mind that every ship
surrendered by France to the Na-
zis hurts England doubly since it
takes a ship she had depended on
for her defense and adds it to the
offensive power of the Germans.
Even if the British succeed in
keeping the French colonies in the
war, they must weaken their home
defenses by furnishing ships and
supplies to aid in their defense.
The chief hopes of the British
are to be found in two factors:
one the success of the British in
withdrawing their forces from
Dunkerque and the relative ef-
fectiveness of the blockade of
Wrmany. The surcess of the
'British in saving large parts of
their expeditionary force in Flan-
ders demonstrated the fart that
the British war ships can be re-
markably effective on the de-
fensive in the channel. When It
is remembered that More than
900 different ships were acting in
the Channel While more than 600
German pianos were dropping
their bombs fromAverhead, it is
little short of miraculous to find
the Germans admitting that they
sank .fewer, than 100 of these ves-
(See' "Attitude". Page 31
_
LOVETT CHOSE k TO
HEAD DEMOS OF
CALLO WAY COUNTY
Succeeds J. N. Waggoner;
Billington Elected Secy.
to Replace Rogers
The unanimous endorsement of
the present state and national ad-
ministration was made by the
Calloway County Democratic Con-
vention, here Saturday.
Joe T. Lovett was elected chair-
man of the Calloway County Dem-
ocrats, succeeding J. N. Waggoner.
Guy Billington. Murray. was
chosen as secretary succeeding
W. W. Rogers. Jr.
Delegates chosen to represent
Calloway County at the district
and state conventions, in Louis-
ville, July 6, were D. V. Reid,
George Hart, L. D. Miller, Dewey
Ragsdale, Prentice Lassiter, T. 0,
Turner, Hall Hood, Noble Harris,
C. A. Hale, Mary Russell Williams,
Mrs. Lottie Denham, Guy Bill-
ington, Clay Copeland. Mrs. M.
H. Curie, Mrs. G. B. Scott, P. G.
Curd, Judge J. W. Clopton, Jack
Kennedy, Hiram Tucker, Luther
Robinson, A. H. Kopperud, Mrs.
Mable Siress, Lowry Rains, Clar-
ence McDaniel, and Noah Moody.
Brief addresses were made the
convention by Mayor Hart, T. 0.
Turner, Marelle Johnson. Elmus
Beale, and Hall Hood.
Committees appointed by' Loy
included: Resolutions—J. N. Wag-
vner. D. V. Reid, L. D. Miller,
Hell Hood, and Dewey Ragsdale;
Nominwing Committee: Luther
Robinscn. Hiram Tucker, Jack
Kennedy, Judge J. W. rlopton,
and Rep. P. G. Curd. 
Football Season
Is Not Far Off
Only two more months remain
before the pigskin starts flying
again around Murray State Col-
lege's campus, and already Coaches
Roy Stewart. Jim Moore, and John
Miller are making plans for the
Thoroughbreds' coming season.
This year's edition of the Thor-
oughbreds are being outfitted in
new uniforms that sport a bright
combination of blue and gold, and
at the same time fit a little bet-
ter than those of last season.
Then too the prospects aren't so
bad on the eyes considering that
the Racers do riot have a single
letterman back at tackle. Every
other position is strong except
the gaps left vacant by the de-
parture of the "Twin Terrors"-
Morris and Gudauskas.
The schedule, howeve r, is
strong. and the 'Breds will en-
counter special difficulties in
hurdling the first- four games.
The card:
Sept. 27—Louisiana Normal at
Natchitoches. La.
Oct. 5—Morehead at Morehead.
Oct. 11—Conway, Ark. State at
Murray.
Oct 19—East Texas State at Com-
merce, Tex.
Oct. 2S—Union University at Jack-
son, Tenn.
Nov. 2—Delta State at Murray.
Nov. 9—West Tennessee at Mur-
ray. (Homecoming)
Nov. 16—Middle Tennessee at Mur-
freesboro, Tenn,
Nov. 23—WESTERN AT MURRAY.
Farris Child Is
Buried July 30
Funeral services for Barbara Sue
Farris. 6-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Ferris, former-
ly of Murray and now of Ros-
well, N. M., were held from the
First Baptist Church, at 3 o'clock,
Sunday afternoon with the Rev. J.
E. Skinner, of Jackson. Tenn., and
the Rev. Sam P. Martin officiating.
The child died at her home in
Roswell, N. M., Wednesday, June
26, after a two-weeks' illness of
pneumonia. The body was brought
overland to the Churchill Home
where it remained until the funer-
al hour.
She is survived by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris; her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
mie Farris, of Murray; and sever-
al uncles and aunts of Murray and
Roswell.





Clarence Collins. auto parts sales-
man from Cairo, Ill., son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Perdue and
formerly a businessman of Mur-
ray who is Well-known here, nar-
rowly escaped death last week
when his automobile crashed into
a heavily loaded truck on U. S.
Highway 51 near Bardwell.
The automobile in which Collins
was riding was a complete loss,
torn from stem to stern, but Col-
lins himself miraculously escaped
serious injury.
Members of homemakers' chins
in Caldwell _county have been
studying outdoor meals, with em-
phasis on simple picnic lunches.
Mrs. Harold *McGowan built an























Charlie Starks of Somerville.
Tenn.. has been spending several
days in Murray with his brother.
Will A. Starks and family. North
Fifth street He is receperating
froin a partial paraletic_ stroke
with which he was attacked three
weeks ago.
Albert Lee, Hardin. was a busi-
ness visitor An Murray Saturday
afternoon.
Arthur Colaianni left for Elk-
hart. Ind., Saturday night, where
he will study through the,summes
at the Conn Instrument, Co. This
fall he will become district man-
ager of the company in eastern
Kentucky -and part of West Vir-
ginia.
Walter Mureaye who graduated,
in May from Murray College. has
been elected to teach and coach
athletics at Scottsville High School.
While at Murray. Walter was on
the All-SLAA basketball team and
was chosen as the outstanding man
in the senior class.
Coach Jim Moore was in May-
field Saturday afternoon.
Miss Jane Melugin returned Sat-
urday from Lewisville where she
has been taking an instructor's
course in Red Cross work.
John and Myrtle Freeman. of
Calvert City. visited their brother.
Edward. and Mrs. Freeman on
West Main Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. .A.rdell Knight and
Jerry. left Tuesday for Detroit.
Mich.. where they will spend a
few days with Mrs. Knight's moth-
er. Mrs. 011ie Harrison.
According to new information
received by the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts Company, Calloway County
ranks eighth in new Jersey breed-
ers. Ray Treon. vice-president of
the company announced. This in-
cludes the reneelered Jerseys onlye
Coach Roy Stewart returned
from a business trip into central
eae eastern Kenlegarielae.,--
-.Betty Burdrcir. -on Union City:
Tenn., et:ben} last week-end with
friends on the college campus. .
Mies Sara Lee Hargrove. of, May-
field. Visited friends in Murray
last week-end.
Harry Haney, of North Fifteenth
Street. returned from a rust to
Salem Friday. where he attended
the funeral of • the father of -Miss
Adeline Hayden. Murray. College
student.
Paul Abell. of -Paducaliesvisited
in Murray Friday night. Abell is
now employed in Walgreen's Drug
Store _ _ ---
Mrs.. D. H. Gardner -of Bowling
Green. has returned 'home 'after a
visit' with Miss Ruth Ashmore. of
Wells Hall.
The softball game between Bard-
well and the Murray Reel Wings
at Murray Sunday was potepuned
indefinitely.
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear return-
ed from . Camp Pakentuck. near
Ozark. Ill.. Sunday. after having
transported part of the Murray
troop of Boy Scouts there for a
week's camp.
Coach Jim Moore left this week
for his home in Connecticut tot-
the summer. Coach Roy Stewart
will take oyer the classes he has
been _teaching this summer •
Mrs. Hickman -- Baldree. of May-
field, has returned home after a
two weeks' business trip its Mur-
ray.
The dance at the skating rink
last Friday night was well at-
tended despite heavy .rains.
ek number of Murray's younger
set is planning upon attending the
Kay Kayser dance in Cairo. Ill.. the
Fourth of July.
Otis Eldridge. of Pine Bluff. was
a business visitor in Murray Mon-
day. morning.
C. C. Hughes and Howard Boone
ate 'enrolled in a geometry course
at Murray Training School. in
older to become eligible for triers-
ins in the Air Corps_
Miss Louise -Parks spent the
;tareit-eni with her cousin Miss
Yada Mae Riley
Misses Sybil Gray and Marjorie
Nell Oglesby have returned home
after a week's visit with their
nieeee Miss Alice Hope Futrell
, Mr. and Mrs.- J. R. Phillips. of
Illamilton Avenue. moved to Har-
din Saturday where they will re-
!aide in the future. .
1 Mrs. Cleo Gillis Heater, registraret Murray State. left last week-endfor .a• vacation visit with her par-
:eats and friaads in Lexington.
i ' MSS Joyce Hill, of Harrisburg.
elele serrated friends in- leurraes the
!past-week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson. In-
dependence.. Me. and Mrs. Dona
' Foutch, are visiting relate es us
i Murray this week
' Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris.
Roswell. N. M. are visaing their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Far-
oe for a few days. e
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Stiles.- Mr.
and Mrs. Carne Andrus. Roswell.
, N. Me• Jake Steen Miss Zonetta
'Hamrick. Tyler. Tex.. Mr. and Mrs.
I J. V. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs Lee, Stiles, Airs. Walter Stiles. Mae-
'nerd Stiles Barley Stiles. Miss
I Virginia Stiles, Blytheville, Ark..AL-s. Eugene House and EugeneJr.. Anna Ruth Creek. White-
s-ale, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. JOhn
Gooch and son Billy. St Lows.
Me., L. C. Stiles and Anna Mary
Stiles, Roswell. N. M.. attended the
funeral of Barbara Sae Ferris here
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Andrus,.
Roswell -le M., are visaing Mr.
and Mrs. Voris. Andrus for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stiles. L.
C. end Anna Mary Stiles, Ruswell,
N. M.. are visiting Mr and Mrs.
Tons Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Later. .-
Mr and Mrs. F M Perdue. ac-
companied by Mr and hire 0. F
Perdue. Paducah. were in Cairo.
Ili. 5LU44). to visit their son-in-law
and brother -in-law Clarence Col-
lins and Mr. Collins Mr. Collins
is in a Cairo hospitai after mirac-
ulously escaping death in a car-
truck collision which occurred
early Friday morning near Bard-
well. Ky Mr. Cellists is reported
as recovering nicely. •
Among these Calloway Counuans
attending the University of Ken-
tucky the summer are Herbert
Green Allbritten, Murray: James
Bowman, Murray: George Duboise.
Murray, Leslie Ellis Murray: Rob-
ert Melts, Hazel: Clarence Evans-
Murray; Jack Gardner, Lynn
Grove; W. J. Gibson. Murray; Rob-
ert Gillis. Hester, Murray: Vernon
James, Murray; W. D. Kelley.
Lynn Grove; liter,. Lassiter. Mur-
ray: Howard,Paschall. Lynn Grove:
%Ceylon Rayburn. Murray. Mildred
Roberts. Murray: J. Matt Spark-
man. Murray; Harold Story. Alm°.
Hazel Tart-)-. • Murray. McCoy Tar-
ry. Lynn, Grove, Jun Walston.
Aimee Auburn Wells. Murray: and
Charles Williams. Murray.
Min Rubena Ford, who 'is em-
ployed in Raleigh. N C. is spend-
erg her two weeks vacation with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Ford. of Lynn Grove.
Jack Martin. former Murray
College student who is now doing
work' in the Chicago Art institute,
will spend the Fourth with his
brother, Bill, who is in school here.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Baker have
returned from Olmstead where they
spent a part of last week.' ,
Mrs. Carl Bowen has returned
to Murray after a brief visa with
relatives in Madison. Miss. She
was joined Sunday by her hus-
band who accompanied her home.
Bob. Holland and Bob Cope.
Herein. were business visitors in
Murray Tuesday.
The Calloway County Demo-
cratic delegation to the state con-
vention left Monday for Louisville,
and will return 'after the meeting
is cornpleteds ---
Murray State College's Board of
Regents met in session last Sat-
urday. Among those present were
Dr. • C. E. Crume. Clinton: George
Hart "Murea*': C. T.. Winslow.
Mayfield: -and Judge Charles Ferg-




He'r bt,...upd. Sure. Look at
thaaproalc. Look ai chose eyes ,
Put more than that. he s
got the heart of a thor-
oughbred. Who is he:
Re's-Promisc . the hero
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•
story ever printed in The Satur-
day Evening Post...the drama
of two boys who
fight the whole
workiforthelove
of the dog which
loves risen.
Au
Mrs, H. B. Bailey. Mrs. Myrtie
Clark. MN Imogene Bailey and
iss Charlotte Wear visited Camp
Pakentuck, near Ozark. Ill. last
Sundey where Mrs. Clark and
Mrs. Bailey's sons are in camp.
Mrs 'Boyd Wear. Miss Charlotte
Wear and Mary Jacqueline Wear,
aces:updated by Mrs. John Jones
and Miss Marguerite Garters
motored to Paducah Tuesday after-
noon where Mrs Wear and daugh-
ter and granddaughter remained
over the Fourth as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dead, Misses
Ruby and Sadie Dyer, and Wayne
Dyer spent severel days last week
in St. Louis, Mo., visiting friends
and relatives. They returned Mon-
••
_B. C. Stewart arrived borne Jule
1 fromea five weeks' visit with his
slater in Detroit. Mien lin route
home he mak through Akron, 0.,
where 'he spent a waek.end with
his friends Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Parham and family, then drove'
through with them to Kentucky.
Miss Marguerite Gatten. E N.,
Mason Memorial Hospital. returned
Sunday 'evening after spending her
vacation with friends and rela-
tives in Sabina. 0.
Mr. anu Mrs. T W. Nance and
Luther Nance of Lynn Grove and
LaRue Nance of Morganfield have
returned from a week's visit to
Tulsa. Okla.. where they have
been visiting their sun and brother
Calves Nence and Mrs Nance. En
route home, they visited relatives
near Springfield, Mo.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Sr., Sanford
and David Bourse of Blytheville.
Arise were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr.
Miss Anna Mae Barley of Detroit
is speeding , several weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Farris.
Mrs A. W. Willard has as her
guests this week Misses Betty Jen-
nings and Emma Elizabeth Hall of
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Mrs. Lou Mitchell of St. Lime
and Mrs. Eugene Guerin and chil-
dren of Detreit are guests of Mie
Rudy Allbritten and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel left Tuesday.
to spend a month's vecation Ui
California.
Dr. and Mrs. Merton Derryberrs
Left Sunday for Wilson Dam. Ala .
after spending several days with
his brother, Prof. W. E. Derry-
berry and ben Derryberry. Dr.
Derryberry has spent the past year
doing research at Johns Hopkins
as head of malaria control fur in,
TVA. Woodrow- Derry berry or
Memphis turned them in Murray
for the week-end.
Bill Bates has gone to El Paso.
Tex., where he has accepted a gov-
ertune.nt position. Mrs. Bates and
children, who are visiting ten par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F B. Outland.
will join him at a later date to
make their home in .E1 Paso.
Mrs. Fred Witschen of Carroll-
ton. Ky.. was -the week-end guest
of her sister. Mrs. Glen Coy and
Mr. Coy. She was accompanied
home by Mrs. Grover Bucy and
Billie Wade Bury of Paducah who
will no ner guests in Carrollton.
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son.
Dickw. of Marion are *pending
the -summer with her parents, •Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Schroeder. while
Mr. Berry is working on his mas-
ter's degree at the University of
Kentucky.
..Mr.. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips
of Mempnes spent several days
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Bud l Stroud.
Mi. and hdre. Hugh Wilson and
child:en have returned to Mur-
ray -nom -Paducah to again make
their home. Mr. Wilson is con-
meted with the TVA.
Mrs. C. V. Dorris and Miss
Rachael .Dorris of Springfield.
Tenn.. were ,guests the first of
the week of Mr. and Mis. Graves
Sledd,
Alton Ross. of Hardin. was a
business -welter in Murray Tues-
day.
- One of Murray's numerous min-
or accidents occurred Tuesday
morning when an auto driven by
Bob Jones, of Jones Cleaners, and
on, driven by a Calloway farmer
collided at -the intersection of 4th
and Walnut. Neither were injured,
but both cars were partially
wrecked. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pirtle. Padu-
cah. arrived last night for a holi-
day and week-end visit with Mrs.
Pirtle's mother. Mrs. H. E. Far-
ley. Miss Sandra Pirtle has been
veiling in Murray for the past
week.
Mrs. Riese Wright of Bruceton.
Teen, has been 'the setueet of
and • Mrs. J. W. Cochran for the
last 3 weeks. She will be a
visitor in the home of her brother.
Mathis Basszel, of Mayfield. for
few weeks.
P. C. Richerson of west Murray
has retureed home after a few
weeks stay in Detroit. •
Mr. and Mrs. Equal Williams
and daughters Ruth; Grace, and
Jo „Nell. returned Friday from a
week's vacation tour of the Ozarks
which took them more than 1500
miles through mountainous coun-
try. After visiting in the caLfields
of Texas. they meteseed through
Arita:Meas. returning via Memphis.
-Tenn.. where' they stopped for a
vied with their daughter. Verna
Maeewho is attending school there
The Fiscal' Court rhet last Fri-
day and closed out the fiscal year.
`Wed therefore did away with. its
July meetings !The eeekt meeting
will be ineAuguit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lurnsden
of Matthews. Mo. are vises-ie. in
Murray. having be-en called hefs
because .of the illness of her fath-
er, B. W. Overby.
•Miss Kilda Hendricks of West. 
PalmBeach. Fla.. was the week-
end guest of Mrs. Grady- Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Latta of.
-Greensboro. N. C., are guest  of the
tatter's sisters Mrs Joe T. Parker
and Mr. Parker. Mrs. J. L. Adams
of Holdenville. Okla.. joined her
cousins. Mrs. Latta and Mrs. Par-
ker. for the past week-end.
Claud Miller, former circuit court
clerk, it now employed as Stud,-
baker salesman for the Murray
territory.
Attorney McMurray. of Paducah.
delivered a Fourth est July ad-
dress at the convocation of Mur-
ray State College students Wed-
nesday morning. The college band
played several marches.
College students and townspeople
were entertained with a band _con-
cert, lawn party, and a itleci:ise.
the college auditorium steps
day night. Prof. A. F. Yancey
served as master of ceremonies.
Mrs. Roy L. White and sonS.
Lee and Maurice Lynn. of Lrviae.
Ky. were guests of Mrs. White's
father. J. N. Parker. June 1341.
0. C. Jackson, manager of the
National Hotel, is spending this
Week in Rumford: Maine.
. Mrs. W..11. Wyman of :dayfiele
is the guest for several days of
her sister, Mrs. Loren Adams and
Mr. Adame,
Mrs. F. D. Mellen is the guest of
relatives in Starkville, Miss.
Mrs.. J. H. Dulaney had as her
guests this week her sister, Mrs.
Sam Dodson and, daughter. Betty
Sue of Columbia. Tenn.
Miss Anna Diltz Helton and Miss
Juliet Holton. who have been
teaching in Cincinnati and Louis-
ville respectively, are spending
the summer with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Mrs. M. G. Forster returned
Sunday from Huntsville, Ala.,
where she visited relatives.
Mrs. Merritt Jordan, and son.
Jimmie of Browns Grove and Mr
and Mrs. Bob Gatlin returned
Monday after spending several
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Boone in Elizabethtown.
Dr and Mrs. Riley Nix and son,
BiLI of Lamella. Tex., are the
gUssts of relatives in Murray.
Mrs. Noble Roberts and Mrs. Will
Washer are sisters of Dr. Nix, and
MI's.- Geo, Upchurch, Mrs. Hardin
Morris and Elmus Houston are
sisters and brother of Mrs. Nix
with whom they divide their visit.
•Mr. end Mrs. Boyd Myers of
Anna. Ill., will spend next week
with his parents, Mr. and. Mns. R.
A. Myers.
,Mrs. John Lovett of Benton is
spending several days this week
wiiti Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield of Louisville spent the
week-end in IiituTaY.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. B. Davis and
Miss Best McNamee will spend
the week-end in Grand Junction.
Tenn., where the parents of Mrs.
Davis and Miss McNamee, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. McNamee, are en-
tertaining with a house party in
bon )r• of their son, Dr. H. G. Mc-
Namee of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Bennie M. Derryberry of
Knoxville, Tenn., is spending the
summer with her son, Prof. W.
E. Derryberry and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Houston
and children. Jean and Bill, of
Dayllas. Tex., are expected to ar-
rive the latter part of the -week
for a visit with relatives in Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Holman of
Bowling Green. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Crowder and daughter
Linda. and Mk= Joyce took of
Leesburg, Fla., were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bailey
Saturday and Sunday.
arna viaieturst -raw.wil .M irr43ayf PSaudnacdaily
hwas
Mrs. E. I. Garrett who has been
visiting friends wad relatives in
Michigan and Indiana, returned
home Wednesday.
Several trom Murray attended
the, services held by S. A. Husk-
ier in Paris Sunday night.
Dr. W. ti. Mason made a talk
Sunday in New Concord at the Harry Jr., and Virginia Anne spent
fifth Sunday homecoming.
. y
• the week before with her father's
Mr. R. L. Hickok stopped over family
this week to visit his. son M. W. 
it in Lexington, Ky., while
i
Mr. Dulaney attended an Associ-
ation of Surgeons in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles and
Pal. Mr. 'and Mrs. W. P. DuielleY
and Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dulaney and family spent last
Sunday at Reelfoot Lake. They
also visited in Paris Monday after-
noon.
Miss Ruble Waltham Mayfield,
arrived Sunday to spend a two-
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs.
P. Slaughter, on South 16th
&met.
Hickok of the Mason Hospital, en
his way from Florida to California.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hickok
were. shopping in Paducah Wed-
nesday afternoon.
S. D. Blaylock and family of
Tenth Street. visited friends and
relatives in Missouri over the
week end.
Miss •Bessie Smith of Carbondale,
Ill., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
man Blalock.
Shroat Brothers began this week
to construct a new building on
the site of what was formerly
Limas Shoe Shop. No announce-
what it will be used for. 
Mim ss Rosie Nene Morris willent has been made as yet as to




college auditorium Friday even- eyes sege.
her brother, Luther Morris, whopresent his senior recital in the
ing. He will be assisted by Mary
Anna Jenkins, soprano. and Lou-
ise Putnam, who will accompany A sportsman and wild life con-
servation committee in Gallatin
011ie Paschall, who has been a county has distributed 415 quail.
patient in the Veteran's •Hospital,
Outwood, Ky., for over a year,
has been transferred to Memphis,
Tenn., for an emergency operation.
Enroute to Memphis he visited
his family. Sunday and Monday,
near -Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney
and family left for their home in
lAtlanta, Ga.. after spending the
past week with the fornwes par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Du-
laney, 1120 Olive Street, Mrs.
Dulaney and children Wm. Lee.
Bluff Plans for
Big Fourth Today
Lowell and Collie Steele, spon-
sors of the annual Pine Bluff
Fourth of July celebration which
begins at 10 o'clock today with
the first game of the baseball
tournament, are making plans to
take care of one of the largest
crowds ever in Pine Bluff for a
Fourth of July.
Some of the events fur the day
will include three baseball games
at 10. 2. and 4 o'clock: three speed-
boat races at 11, 3. and 5 o'clock.
and She .usual line-up of informal
entertainment such as boat rid-
ing. swimming. surfboarding, and
picnicking. Murray's NYA team
will play at 2 o'clock against
Standing Rock, Manager Robert
Crowley will send Vincent Taylor
to the mound, and save Atkinson
for possible relief duty. The win-
ner of this game will play the win-
ner of the 10 o'clock fracas be-
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All persons having claims against
the estate of W. D. Marlin, de-
ceased, are requested to prove
same as required under the stet-
, utes and file same with Billy
• Wells..hiurtay Route 3. and Lois
-41well Outland, Hazel. Route 3.
by July 15.
This June 27, 1940..
Bily Wells, Murray Route 3
Lois erolwell Outland.
• • Hiszel; "Route 3 s
, . •
• *se
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Lower Floor (tax included 30c VARSITY Balcony (tax Included)Loner Floor (tax Included)
AFTERNOONS NiGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Children     1.11e Children _   10e
BaleonY !tax included)   16c
TODAY AND FRIDAY
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Reginald Gertlinsr • Gail Patrick
Unwed Gains • Gorges Whim
SATURDAY ONLY
;„th CESAR ROMERO
ita;lhnifi g 01.1 anew as 0 Hilary s dashing calcalieral
JEAN ROGERS • CHRIS-PIN MARTIN
MINOR WATSON • STANLFCFIELDS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
ROLLICKING, ROMANTIC DAYS AT GOOD OLD SIWASN!
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rLuat tokau mni:41 
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MAY'S ROMANTIC MUSICAL HIT
—Screened with.
new golden4








Gay, tune • touched romance
of a beautiful model who be-
came the toast of New York.
Prodeced and directed by HERBERT WILCOX
Screen ploy by Alice Duet Miller. From the rnuhcal comedy.
-11tENE.- Book by James H. Montgomery. Music and lyrics
by Harry Tierney and Joseph McCarthy.
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
IT'S A HOWLING HIT!
An entertaintneni blessed









Ras JOHNSON • Bonita GRANVILLE
Reisei. MORGAN • Mut,. LEWIS
Nye. WESTMAN
Screen Ploy by Dorothy Yost and Ernest Pagano
Directed by Busby dir•hr ley Produced by Harry Rapt








"Me Curly Nei. In A NIgh Chair"
the intr. hit tenet
LOOK WHAT'S COMING!
"TWENTY MULE TEAM” "ANDY HARDY MEETS A DEB"
• "MARYLAND" "EDISON THE MAN" "FOUR SONS"
"LILLIAN RUSSELL" "NEW MOON" "WATERLOO BRIDGE"
calor
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• Continued from Page 1)'
ads. If the fleet were unhamp-
ered by the hundrects of small
boats engaged in rescue work, it
is possible that it could give an
even better account of itself.
Despite many losses, the Brit-
istt are still maintaining a rather
tight blockade around Germany
which Italy's entrance into the
war has made mere stringent. Ifit were possible to keep the Ger-
mans from the resources of North-
ern Africa and from the Balkans,
the British might have some hope
of a letdown in the German of-
•fenstee. Hewever. this Nape Isoffset by the pro-German actions
of Rumania and ill he_ lost almost
entirely if. the Germans get an im-
portant part of the French fleet.
The attark of Germany on
France and the delays in reaching
an armistice has given England a
short -breathing spell in which to
increase a ir p la n-e production,
although it is unlikely that in-
creased (estimated as high as 82
-% in.three weeks) are sufficiently
large to enable the British to
equal the output of the Germans.
The British will need to rely more
on the hope that French resistance
hurt Germany far more than is
now apparent. It would appear,
too; that there may be some ground
for hope in the headlong advance
made by German troops into
France. Quite frequently the sort
of advance made by the Nazis
into France disorganizes the at-
tacking army almost as much as
it does the retreating one. It
would seem likely that several
months would be necessary for the
reorganization ul the German army
- in France to tiring It to the same
peak of efficieriey as that ssionen
in the Flanders campaign. How-
ever, the Germans may have extra
reserves which will make it uns
necessary to use these troops for
the moment.
In the midst 'of these problems.
England can turn only to Russia
and the United States. Of the
two, Russia is the more likely to
help. However, it may be too
much for Churchill. who bitterly
attacked the Bolshevists after the
last war, to expect the USSR to
give much aid. As for. the United
States, there is still the view that
ma aid is largely vocal. In the
face of this situation, it is poss-
ible that Britain might be wilt.
tug to discuss a VUCC if 'Germany
were sufficiently weakened by her
recent . conquests to desire a
breathing spell. Such a truce
could not be lasting and it Nvould
likely prove ruinous to Hitler.
It is one of those remote possi-
bilities that sometimes happens.
However, considering the tenacity
• Of Churchill, the fear which Hit-
ler has of England's activities and
the confidence which Germany
has gained from her recent vic-
tories it is likely that the attack
on 'England will proceed. In he,r
favor England has her position,
her fleet, an effective air, force
and courage. The Germans have
the superiority in the air and con-
' frdence. In *such a- fight, the edge
• would be with the Germans.
IP THE DEFEAT OF .FRANCE
The defeat of the French by the
German armies marks the capitu-
lation of a nation already beaten
by internal difficulties which have
been present since the time of
Hitler's rise to power. in 1933. It
may be doubted, even, if France
ever recovered Tully from the last
war.
• Despite outward financial r re-
covery whicb France experienced
after 1926, there were certain
fields in which she never regained
her former position. ' The drain on
manpower brought about by her
former wars left a situation which
was never remedied. Thousands
of acres of landshave gone with-
out cultivators since 1918 because
of the continuous decline in the
birthrate since the war. The po-
tential strength of the army was
impaired by the constant drop in
the number of young men subject
to call for military duty each
year. -
The decrease in population and
the 'drop in the number of young
men led to an increase in the
number of persons over fifty.
France has led the countries of
western Europe in the percentage
of its, population which is found
a in the age group over fifty. This
condition led in part to the de-
velopment of a certain spirit of
defeatism which has been present
among many Frenchmen since the
last war. There was a tend-
ency for them to say that France
could not stand another war; a
tendency since 1933 which led in
some circles to a movement for
appeasement of the dictators.
France's war preparations were
hampered • by two factors. When
the Sitightsts were in power. the
Socialists opposed Military prepa-
rations because they feared that
the army niight be used against
t them or against Russia. On the
other hand when the Popular Front
was anxious for a larger army,
there was some feeling on the
Right that a powerful force in the
hands of the Socialists and Com-
munists would be used to aid Rus-
sia against her enemies. This
situation led to confusion in mili-
tary circles which apparently was
never eliminated even after war
started,
Airplane and munitions pr6duc-
tion was hampered in part by an
-antiquated falkory system, in part
by division among military leaders
as to France's armament needs and
in part by labor legislation passed
,after 1935. France after the leer
tended to ridicule the Germans for
copying American methods of
mass production and when the de-
pression tame in 1929 there was a
tendency for the French to feet
that they had -been right in hold-
ing on to their older manufactur-
ing methods.. Recent rumors in-
dicate that Deladier, Gamelin and
others were never united in their
views relative to the need of pro-
ducing tasks and other mechan-
ized units, since it wa4 believed
In many quarters that the Maginot
Line was all sufficient to hold back
"SSOS saaeseSS.S.SSSSOS:--SZSZO.:777.,17's
liMM=1=M111..




RV R. B. WEAR
The NYA Resident Project ef
Murray State College *began the
summer school term with a total
enrollment of 145 student workers&
from 25 counties in Kentucky. This
figure compares with a total of 180
that were enrolled on the project as well as others.
in 1939.
Fodtball, in its basic fundamen-
At the end of the spring semes-
ter 35 of the project workers re- 
tals. has changed but little since
signed their post for various rea-
sons while only six new ones en-
rolled for the summer term.
Those enrolling were: John L.
Nall, Mayfield; Edward - Oliver,
Melber; Earl Beyant. Benton;
Bashful Ezra Stone is in is quandry because he must take beautiful
Judith Barrett to a class dance, in the Paramount comedy based on the
famous Siwash Stories by George Fitch, "Those Were the Days," whirls
shows Tuesday and Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre. William Holden,
Bonita Granillle and Vaughan Glaser are also featured.
the Germans. The forty hour week
was a third factor in slowing up
armaments production. It is now
admitted widely that France was
in error in attempting to copy
labor legislation of England and
the United States. 'In both those
countries there was considerable
unemployment and any reduction
in working hours merely 'Spread
work among more men instead of
reducing production necessarily.
In France. however, there was no
unemployment, but actually in
many cases a shortage of laborers.
Thus the reduction in hours of
work actually cut down the rate
of production. As an argument,
however, against those persons
who place all the blame of France's.
lack of preparation against the
German attack on this factor, it
must be pointed out .that arma-
ments 'production was raised by
the Popular Front government and
that the forty hour week was
abolished a sufficiently long period
before this war began for France
to have produced more- planes than
she had for use against Germany.
Diplomatically the French went
in several directions. From 1920-
1933, the French tended to follow
her own diplomatic leads, build-
ing up alliances against Germany
tast., making it difficult for Ger-
many to rebuild her economic
forces.-. However, once Hitler
came to power and the time was
past for appeasements, the French
tended to follow the British lead.
and turned towards the appease-
all thew weaknesses.
tinder fire laid aside many
of her internal divisions and
fought grimly for existence. The
spirit of defeatism was banished
for a time and ,it appeared that
the War had eradicated all thee in-
ternal elements which had 'made
for division. Unfortunately the
war could not be fought by morale
and bravery alone. It required
material* and united leadership. In
both cases, it was 'too' late to wipe
out all of the errors of the post-
war years. Confronting France
was a nation which was fighting
a type of war which the French
had not prepared to meet. Not
only were the Nazis equipped with
new types of weagn,ns which they
used in unorthodox ways, but they
had a fierce will to conquer which
even French determination could
not Withstand. Any mistakes which
the French may have made since
Versailles have been atoned for by
their fighting in this war. It is not
to condemn their efforts, which
have been greatly heroic, that this
article' is written, but to point to
errors which other opponents of
the Reich must avoid if they are
to succeed in defeating Hitler.
Buchanan Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clayton, Mr.
and Mrs. Woodard Clayton were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Clayton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Lamb were
Saturday night and Sunday guests
of Ms. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
also attended the singing at
Mason's Chapel Saturday evening.
Miss Nannie Gilbreath is spend-
ing a few weeks as the guest of
Mr. and - Mrs. R. M. Clayton.
Hebert Brent Clayton left Tues-
day morning to enroll in a CCC
Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and children Thomas Richard.
Bobby and Estelle Clayton were
the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Clayton and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Salmon Friday.
An ices ceram supper will be
held at Mason's Chapel Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tullie Clayton and
children were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmous Clay-
ton and son Hebert.
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at Mason's Chapel Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. T' man Clayton
and children spent gaturday night
and -Sunday as the guests of Mr
and Mrs. ,Dave Alton.
Jay Bird
NOTICE!
-A meeting of all Sunday Sehool
Teachers and officers of the liSpand
River Association will b-F-field at
Sinking Spring Church. Sunday,
July 7. at 2 o'clock P. M.
All . Sunday School teachers,
superintendents and officers of all
the Baptist churches in the as-
seciation are urged .1,e- be present.
It pays to read our Classifieds.
— --,altevr,44141WwrialWwwwwriwww-, qv
RUSSIAN TROOP
(Continued from Page 11
Germany took time off to count
her casualties and estimated that
27,074 German soldiers had been
killed; 111.034 wounded, and 18,384
were missing since April 6. French
losses have been' reported at 1,-
5011000 dead, wounded, or missing
in the last month of the war.
Allied air losses, the German
high command said, amounted to
792 airplanes and 27 balloons sinee
June 4. Since the middle of May.
the report said, 400.000 tuns of
merchant, shipping have been de-
stroyed by subs, while the Allied
shipping losses due to the Ger-
man air ferce totalled over 299.000
tons.
In Washington, the Senate mili-
tary affairs committee by a vote of
14-3 approved the appointment of
Henry L. Stimson as Secretary of
War, but withheld approval of
Col. Frank Knox as Secretary of
the Navy until it heard an anony-
mous writer testify. The writer
claimsd he had heard Knox say
that he favored sending an army
overseas.
Meanwhile President Roosevelt
signed a bill forcing the commis-
sioner of patents to keep secret all
patents related to national de-
fense. The Navy announced the
negotiations for contracts for Die-
sel engines. 22 submarines, total-
ling an expenditure of over seven-
teen million dollars.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
This is the beginning of the re-
vival meeting this church planned
some months ago. The services
will be under the direction of Dr.
Gardner, preacher, and Mr. Gayle
Holcomb. •ringer, if they can poss-
ibly reach Murray in time. 'Other-
wise, the pastor will preach morn-
Seconding and evening, with the follow- while the average over the stateia $300 per 40 k. w. h., Usrey
said.
It has been with a 'great deal of
intuvst that I have watched "Tex"
Beahss all-Mw ray State
College football team choices as
handed in to him by fans, former
students, fernier Murray athletes,
from teams starting with
about the year 1924 and bringing
it up to 1939.
ing subjects: A. M.: , "STIRRING
MEMORIES FROM A NOTED
SOUL-WINNER'S LIFE"; P. M.,
"LIFE'S M OS T IMPORTANT
ACT".
Church School under the direc-
tion of experienced officers and
teachers. There are classes for
all ages beginning with the Cradle
Roll. The classes go from the de-
partmental rooms into separate
rooms where each class studies the
Bible lesson of the day away from
all distractions and noises.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at Unions for all ages
beginning with -the Story Telling
Hour for the little tots. Since this
is the Training place of the church.
every church member should be
in attendance upone one of the
unions regularly • every Sunday.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening ES 7:30. This meet-
ing is given over to praise, and
song, prayer, testimony. Bible
study and good helpful fellowship.
The church extends a cordial in-
vitation to every person to attend
all the services of this church
whenever it is possible to do so.
Here you will always find good
friends Who will gladly welcome
you into all the activities 'of the
church with its good fellowship.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
Whitlock News
With mOre rain this morning,
crops and gardens around here are
growing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Paschall
and son Joe Edd have moved in
their new home which was recent-
ly completed.
Virginia and Christine Morris
are able to be up after having
the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Ball of Cam-
den are the week-end guests of
his father Lee Ball.
Whitlock's ball team played
team 69 here Sunday afternoon
with Whitlock winning the fracas.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wimberley
and children 'visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. One Morris Sun-
day afternoon.
Miss Sara Agnes Bowden of
Murray was the week-end guest of
her -father. Mr. grate Bowden. She
was also the guest of Miss Vir-
ginia Morris Sunday afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Page and,son of Lake County, visited her
!parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Romie Al-
exander recently.
' Miss' Frances Morris will return
home this week after a month's
visit with her uncle, H. L. Wins-
berley of Springville.
Mrs. D. C. Gray has returned
home after a visit with her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Hurlie Claxton of
Dayton, Ohio—Bluebird.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank each and
every person who was so kind and
good to my husband during his
six months' sickness. Your visits
together with your gifts of fruit
and juices, also the flowers were
greatly appreciated. We thank
the Gilbert Funeral Homes Bro.
Sweatt. Bro. Hart, Mr. Williams.
his nurse, and the pallbearers.
May God's richest blessings be
upon each of you.
—Mrs. Grace Stubblefield
and children.
sits practical Training divisions and
school work will be carried on in
the same manner as during the
regular school term."
"There will, be," he added, -"an
addition of auto mechanics to the
project for a small number who




Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of
the Navy under President Coolidge
and Hoover, and Col. Frank SCnox,
Chicago publisher, were named to
President Roosevelt's cabinet last
week-end, by the president.
Stimson will become Secretary
of War, ssucceeding Woodring,
while Knox succeeds Edison, who
resigned to run for governor of
New Jersey. as Secretary of the
Navy.
Congressional peace advocates
interpreted the move as "one to
form a 'war cabinet", while ad-
ministrative leaders proposed that
it was a "move to sink partisan-
ship in an hour of 'crisis'".
Knox is a strong advocate for
compulsory military training, while
Stimson is a believer in a tre-
mendous navy as the "first line
of defense".
Both are Republicans, Knox be-
ing a candidate for vice-president
on the Landon ticket last election.
Usrey Says REA is
A Go in Western
Part of Kentucky
the opening of intercollegiate play
by tile Murray institution, however,
the type. of play, has seen reaticaS,
chaoges since the time Murray's
Yellow Jackets took the field, on
Up Id' they present ' edition - of the
The outshines's. Therefore it is
Montgomery Givens, Browder; and with a bit of difficulty that one
Miss Mary Lloyd. and Miss Marga- could pick the best man for each
ret McCaw of Providence. -
Supt. Emerson Crowley, head of
the Murray Resident. Project,
stated recently, "The changes in Having seen every Murray State
the general function of the project teorn in action and having studied
will be minor for the summer. The each individual player and the dif-
projett will still maintain each of fersnt types of games the different
Murray coaches have used during
the 1923-'39 period, I have con-
cluded 'to name a team that pos-
sesses 'plenty of poundage, but yet
far above the average in speed.
and composed of men who had
-football brains" and used them
for the advantage of the team
as a whole and not as individuals.
You will notice, those - who re-
member some of the old-timers
I will later 'name, that I have 3
master punters, 2 unexcelled place
and dropkickers, 2 large and pow-
erful ends who could take and
give all in the pigskin game;
2 tackles, who were as immov-
able as "Old Man Mountain", but
at the same time could "take outs
their opponents and keep them
out of the play; at the guard
posts, you will find weight and
gpeed combined with a desire to
glv.s all on every play; at the
center spot is seen' "the" ideal
Iran as a ball handler, hard-
charger and a wizard at spotting
plays. The backfield is picked to
the man for speed, power, decept-
iyness and defense prowess.
No doubt you have already diss
cOvered that I , have chosen -the
"power play" team, not with a
1-man running attack, but with
each one being well able to take
his share of the m41 when called
on. In this backfirie there torrid
not be told What play was com-
ing up next.
In this pick • are fellows who
played the game for the love
of the game itself, with a "one
for all, all for one" spirit that
would win ball games season
after season with weight, speed,
deception and "brains".
I take pleasure in presenting-to
personal Pick for salt-time,
" " Beale out at Murray State
Western Kentucky's division of a -Murray State team:
the REA has a "better than aver- JOHN MILLER   LE
age" production of efficient ape- PETE GUDAUSKAS 
rations, sItobert Usrey, supervisorslAUBURN WELLS  4.G
of the Meal project recently an- NORMAN McKENZIE _
flounced after returning from a HERMAN MORRIS . RG
state meeting of the group in CLOVIS WALLACE   RT
Elizabethtown. MORO SIMMONS __ _ RE
There Are 22 REA co-ops in HOWARD ALLEN  QB
Kentucky, and all are expected HARLAN BRODIE  HB
to pay out on time without a CECIL KENT - HB
change in rates. The rate for this WALTER WELLS 'FB
section is $2.75 for 40 killowatts,
Meeting Of
Fellowship Club
Carded foe July 12
Plans for the monthly Fellow-
ship Breakfast, to be held in the
National Hotel, Friday morinng.
July 12, are rapidly nearing com-
pletion. V. C. Stubblefield reported
today.
The only purpose of the organiza-
tion is to promote good fellowship
throughout She city. At the last
breakfast less than fifty were pres-
ent, but each one attending last
time is on a committee to bring
someone else with him to the af-
fair this month. The' wholecity
is invited to attend.
WATKUIS 
OF F-VDVGAII. •










Zephyr-light and hauntingly fragrant, Roger and
Gallet bath talc with its mellow cooTtiess will hoVer
about you through the day.
• FLEORS D'AMOUR
BLUE CARNATION
Cosmetics ... lit Floor

















sold at regular prices.
We now offer them to
you at savings you
can't afford to miss.
Fashions
Reduced!
198 125Values Now .
398 Values Now . 198
65° Values Now. . 398
795 and 1095 Values
NOW 6  50
Remember, you can buy with confidence at Watkins .-.. Western Kentucky's most progressive store.
v
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Spring's nesest fashion theme stresses
the incurved, hand-span waist, the proud,
uplifted bosom, the gently rounded hips
. . . a silhouette that's a -natural" with
Artist Model. It will hold, :mold and
control you as no other foundation can.
For actually, Artist Model is a separate
girdle and brassiere, perfectly blended
into a superbly smooth all-in-one It's the
one foundation that gives you control
where you need it. The bra whisks off in a
jiffy for daily laundering in Lux.
FOR 11/11tY FIGURE TYPE
5.00 to 10.00
rountlations . . . 2nd Floor
•
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The Wise and Foolish Virgins
The greatest men of the world are net always those whose names
lnim highest on the pages of world history. Indeed they are sometimes
never mentioned, if at all with equammirtY. while the inmes of those
e. hoer contributions have been most dienstrous stand in nears of
black and white.
It must be that throughout history, except through one short
interim, valor inii.C1 have been the redeeming trait of mar. For a time.
the Greeks found something batten-wisdom—but beside it was the
gaunt spectre of Alexander
The story of the Old Testament is the story of Hebrew imperialism
The world's literature has found a theme in war from Kalidasie and
the Baghava Cita to the prose and poetry of America's laureates. War
and conquest loom large through the works of Shakespeare. The great
epics of the world are stones of heroes whose attributes were largely
physical and destructive.' Homer and Herodotus spoke or war—as far
back as our records go.
General history devotes less than half a page. except .n specialized
versions. to Jesus Christ. whose influence has been felt most widely;
yet there are pages of glittering 'prose outlining the conquests of the
Caesars, Hannibal, Napoleon. Pericles. and Alexander The redeeming
feature is that Demosthenes, Aristotle. Socrates, Plato---and to a lesser
degree Theocritus. Pindar. Bicol. and Moschus—enjoy an equal Place
along with Alexander.
Take up your general history from the ttme of Christ until now
Turn the pages Where are tile names of the great scientkds. the great
discoverers. the great men whose trade was not war' Newton Galileo.
and Copernicus are dismissed with a few lines. Harvey is scarcely
mentioned. Erasmus is bill a word. Kepler is an annotation Martin
Luther, the reformer. and John Calvin were colorful enough to gain
-.places. but they were not saints What were the causes back of the
burning-of Huss' Who was Piro della Mirandone What of the great
painters and the musicians? Yee there is space for Michaelangelo and
Leonardo. but litt/e. Where are the names of Pasteur. Lister. the names
of the modern men of medicine.
Though Spoke. Grant. Baker. Stanley.. and Ernin opened up the
heart of Africa -through their exploration. of the Nile, how are they
remembered' Stanley's reward was the most disappointing of all His
maps were accepted as frauds, and the 'flames he gave to landmarks no
langer exist. The waterway he named the Livingstone River is now
known as The Congo. The Mountains cif the Moon pe Wager bear Ute
name he gave them -Even Livingstone. who gas, his life to teaching
the imartes of the Nile citid without the encumbrance . of redemptioh.
has no Place.
It is a sad thing to think that war is tne world's god. Yet what can
oae believe' Take away tne decorations, the acclaim, the la/audits for
conquest. the false pride in race and of language, and wars will cease
Napoleon brooded over thr.:• conquests of .Caesar and Hannibal. and
Hitler over Napoleon. History made them heroes Had history made
heroes of Paul, Rapeael the chemists, Milton. Beethoven. there migh
be no wars now.
krnperialarn is the name that describes conquest. It graced the
shoulders of Alexander. Caesar. Napoleon—graced them -because their
names are made glorious by history—but it is the mune/ imperialism
that, so disgraces the shoelders of Hitler—to us, not to Germans: to us,
not to history. .Ancl 1yet. as powerful as imperialism vested in one mita
is it is as nothing to imperialism vested in a people. Napoleon led
France- Alexander leFI Greece. but Rome was greersaid-4asting because
she was a nation f irnperialots. It is the sane with England. whose
history has been one of pressing imperialism. , The people of England
have made Britain: not England the peqple.
America is a nation young and groWing. In As prime. much of its
imperialism is behind it It has what the world has gone down the,
long stretch of ages to achieve: Freedom. History's rarest gift is now
In its hey-day—peace. prosperity, fraternity. liberty. The only enemy
of freedom is war
' How ungrateful to the ages. how unwise, how stubborn and un-
appreciative how literally dumb we would be to enter war now or at
any time because of the pride of language! What futility to sacrifice the
freedom it took the world six thousand years or more to develop for a
dou'otful mess of pottage!
War was the first method of arbitration If there are no better
ways now, then there is no civilination and has,been none; the world
is still barbaric and has accomplished nothing, and progress is a dream
of tomorrow that never comes.
Card of Thanks I May God's richest blessings rest1-tipon each and every one of you is
.our prayer .
We wish to extend our heart-1 —Mr and Mrs Wilburn Farris,felt thanks. to our many -fri...nds
for the many kiTtrases shown 
Mr. and Mrs Sammie Farris,
since the deattff our daugh- '
us i Mr and Mrs Hugh raw* Mr.
ter. granddaughter and niece, arm Bar
M s. Carnie Andnia„ Mr.
ham Sue Farris.
sides, .andand' Mrs Wilson
• Mrs Mary Greenlee..
Electric Display
Planned by REA
Roby Announces Brewa's Grove
to Be Scene of Show
of Appliances
J. C. Roby. head of the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Corporatioa. aneounced Tues-
day that a gigantic electric appli-
ance show will be held at Brown's
Grove, Thiaraday..-7u1Y 11.
Plans are being made for an
all day meeting, the members
bringing picnic lunches. Barbe-
cue, cold drinks, and ice cream
will be on the grounds. The Ken-
tucky Quartet, and a negro trio
will furnish entertainment.
An electric range and numerous
small electricial appliances will
be given away absolutely free. ac-
cording to Mr. Roby. All coopera-
tive members are urged to put




Larger incomes from tobacco
made 1938 , a better year than
1938, for fanners in Calloway
county. Kentucky, it was found
in a study made by the State
College of Agriculture. Family
farm incomes of farms studied av-
eraged $686 in 1938 and $761 last
year.
Tobacco was the largest single
source of income in 1939. -amount-
ing to 34 per cent of the total in-
come. Dairy cattle ranked next,
furnishing 18 per cent of the in-
come; hogs third. with 11 per
cent, and poultry fourth. with 10
per cent.
Tobacco income per acre varied
from $10 to $215. Heavy applica.
tions of manure and fertilizer, use
of green manure c,rops and care-
ful attention to firing, produced
better profits.
Ernest J. Nesius, who made the
study, found that farmers who
"did well growing tobacco also
made money from livestock, which
he says points to the value of a
well-rounded farm program Such
farmers had good livestock and
gave it proper attention. Good
milk cows were especially help-
ful.
Strawberries also helped out in
Calloway county. where handled
by family labor. Mr. Nesius ques-
tions their value where 'much
labor must be hired.
Since tobacco accounts for such
a large portion of the farm in-
come in Calloway county. Mr.
Nesius recommends that more at-
tention be given to producing
high-quality leaf_ He would use
more fertiliser and manure, and
sow all land to cover and green
'-manure crops. He also would in-
crease livestock arising where
enough feed can be produced on
the farm.
SHRIAI PEENING TIME HERE
Wood •growth Of shrubs must be
renewed to make the plants look
attractive. reminds N. R. Elliott.
Kentucky College of Agriculutre
landscape spec-mast—and the time
to prune is now. The best meth-
od is to remove a fourth to a
third of the old cane, taking it out
clear to the ground. When this is
done regularly over a period of
years, the top of the plant is re-
newed every three to four years.
It also teduees the size of the
plants_ A good rule to remember
is always to prune as soon after
blooming as possible. says Prof.
Elliott.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
We want to thank. Bros. Martin 
rnbings of towns
WHO
. and Slennet Sur their wurds -
sympathy. , • . Locust seed to be' planted on
We wish ter thank the Churchill Minted or steep land has been 
Ma. ini.- Arnernans listen over the
a,,
.Funeral Horne arid every one for furnished Russell .county 4-H club 1 
racho ar,d ao. i. ,„u t w.
,..1 te
,r:-.( ,n and children
Ow. beautiful fkevers. ' members. •j  killed. or fleeing. hungrysand ter-
I
rified before the - ruthless invaders.
until teen grow sick at heart Some
cry out despairingly. -On, that I
could do something!" Dorothy
Thompson, says; "II is very dang-
erous for the human soul to have
a sympathy that does not express
itself in action. To observe human
suffering and do nothing about it
results eventually in becoming cal-
lous- .
Since the advent of Hitler. the
1
British people have given homes
to thousands of refugee children.
Here is an opportunity for Amer-
icans to do as -much as the Brit
nit people did when they "gee
'better oft
. The British Federation of Uni-
versity Women has cabled the
I American • Association to ask
1
whether any of its members or
friends are Aeillin's to offer homes
"for the duration- to children of
members of the British Federation
I. of University Wr.men ,The per-
sow signifyilig his willingness to
take a child must furnish an af-
fidavit showing he t• able to sup-
port the child and will until the
war and the worst results are over.
It is assumed that the transpor-
tation will be furmsned by the
British government or by Ow par-
ents of the- children.
There. may be some who are in-
terested and can fibrilla* an af-
fidavit of support. but CAPAOt offer
e ittame, or there maY 'Deno/hers
who can provide a borne but can-
not take on the financial burden
The American Aseariatiop can cer-
tainly utilize the resources of both
groups., Any one intersted in hay-
ing a ;tart in this worst humani-
tarian effort.' please • see or call
, Mrs. Franklin P. Inglis. '-president
l of the ,Murray Drench of the
Arra ,.ican Asoociation of University
Women
-- Murray Itranch. Amerfcar
A ...c, ..r vyti on of unir. 4 Tele,
• ...141 i WruP n .. --.. ...r1
WILL TAKE A BRITISH
CHILD REFUGEE
r:••ib"
You'll Gasp at the Beauty of
CUMBERLAND FALLS!
Maybe you have already sflen the glories of these
rushing waters. But Cumberland Falls' are so
lovely, so awe-inzpiring, they're worth -iieerng
again and again! ... So are hundreds. of other
scenic and histfiric wonders of beautiful Kentucky.
See more of them this surruner:Then you'll know
why this State is best of all! And of course, if
your travels bring you to Louisville, remember
that real Southern Hospitality is awaiting you at
THE BROWN 110TEL





THIS DAY OF FREEDOM
Today the thoughts of millions have turned from
business and,its pressures to the liberal pleasures of
holiday relief. It is as it should be.
The Declaration of Independence was a statement
declaring the freedom of the United States to carry on
its government in its own way without the supervision of
any other nation. The very form- of that government
superimposed that governmental freedom upon the peo-
ple. Because this is a Democracy, Americans have their
liberties.
Yet with all our political liberty, we have no freedom
from business except on holidays and Sundays. We have
become used to Sundays on which our Christian ideals
have more or less limited our activities, but on the Fourth,
as today, we can celebrate in spirit and in truth the full
degree of our freedom.
We can celebrate this Fourth of July with the added
thankfulness that on this world today, where un-Demo-
cratic principles are flourishing, we still have the privilege
of being free. In so doing, we are not being smug nor
complacent; we certainly are not thankful_ that other
nations whose politics were like our own are now overrun.
But we are' glad that we can forget the world, business,
politics, and bill collectors on the Fourth!
State Employment Service
Establishes Teachers Agency
Frankfort. Ky • June 5—The
Teacher Placement Service, newly
established unit of the Kentucky
State Employment Service systeln,
is receiving numerous orders for
qualified teachers to fill openings in
educational systems throughout the
State. according to L. P. Jones.
supervisor
"Objectives of the service are
twofold," Mr. Jones said, "to assist
teachers of the state to secure de-
sirable positions and to help school
boards and employing officials to
obtain the exact type. teacher, sup-
ervisor, principal or superintendent
desired." The service functions for
all teachers whigber employed and
seeking a better position or unem-
ployed and seeking a teaching po-
sition. Mr Jones pointed out. No
fees of any kind are charged either
teachers or employers.
The unit, while In existence only
six weeks, has on file nearly one
thousand applications of teachers
and- has made one hundred refer-
rals to teaching positions. Three
orders have been filled by the ser-
vice. These were: a principal, a
mathematics professor- and coach,
and a high school librarian.
The Teachers Placement Service
operates from the Frankfort Ad-
ministrative office of the Unem-
ployment Compensation and State
Employment Service. 122 Logan
Street, Box 359
All teachers :ud school boards
throughout the state are invited to
use the service. By this means her
Hazel was the week-end guest of Picnic personnel), and by our own
every teacher applicant has cover- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, John- League Trio. Sponsored by the
me Simmons.
age of the entire state; also all ant- Mrs. Ola Way and children, who young people's d
epartment of the
ployers, school boards, etc., may spent the past two weeks with church, this entertainment will be
draw from every section of Ken- home folks around New Provi- for the benefit of their League and
lucky, for the exact teacher needed_ device, left Monday morning for Sunday School. Come out and
Search may be made in all other their home in Louisville. enjoy a refreshing evening.
Antes if necessary to find the kit Mrs. Johnnie Simmons was the Miss Maurine Steele, Pres,
of teacher needed. Saturday afternoon guest of Mrs, -
Maggie Burton.
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield. Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. John
Duncan. - Me. and Mrs. Toy Will-
iams and son. Mrs. Maggie purton.
Mrs., Daisy Williams and children.
and Mrs. Ola Way were guests St
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams
Sunday afternoon.
"Aunt Fannie" Wisehart and son
Kelly were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Wisehart Sunday.
Guests calling at the Wisehart
home during the afternoon. were
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and daugh-
ter, Mary Lucille.
Kelly Wisehart of Detroit, who
has been visiting home folks
around Macedonia, left Monday
morning for his home in Detroit
"Aunt Nora" Wilson was a
guest of Mrs. Maggie Britain Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure
were diner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Maynard of Cedar ,Knob,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertron Willis of
Paris were Saturday night, visitors
of Miss Annie Willis and Jesseie
McClure
.Susan Oliver and children
were' Sunday guests of her sister,
Mrs. Jim Simmons. and Mr. Sim-
Mons.
—Kentucky Belle
applying to the local office will be
given an application blank Form
NES 600 together with self-address-
ed postage-paid envelope. The ap-
plicant is asked to take the appli-
cation home, fill it out and mail to
the Teacher Placement Service.
After the application is received
in the central office, three sets of
credential will be made up for the
applicant. These credentials and
other pertinent information con-
cerning the applicant will' be filed
and kept by the Unit. All positions
are filled by the Teacher Placement
Unit which is handled exclusively
by Mr. L. P. Jones in the Frankfort
office.
CEDAR KNOB NEWS
Dade Park to Open
For 17th Time On
Sat., August Third
DADE PARK. Ky. , June 111—AP-
Plicatilen fur stable reservations
for en MORI seventeenth an-
nual ibranwmor of We Dad.
Park Jockey Mb er•
to arrive at the 101111.01
Owensboro. Ratbse will return is
Kentucky OA 1111"1/4114:111.111
and continue for $moo
on Labor Day, Mandsw. 311,10114.
ber 3. Never Wenis Ihe
tory of the WeeMni Kelliblekr rot-
ing strip have regall0110/A8 been
made as far in athissee of the
meeting.
James C. Ellis, president of the
Dade Park Jockey Club. and OWD.,
er of the track, says the indleM
lions point to one of the Meet
successful sessions in the lesAws
of Dade Park,
Lester K. Yeager. general man-
ager of Dade Perk, announced that
racing officials are preparing the
first racing condition book and it





The old Manassa Mauler step-
ped back in the ring Mondiy night,
and showed all his killer instinct
to knock Cowboy Luttrell clear out
of the ring to win in a two-round
fight that saw Dempsey make
hamburger meat out of Luttrell's
face.
Fought before over 12,000 people
in Atlanta, Ga., the match showed
that Dempsey was much .slower
and had lost the zip in his punches,
but he had an easy time with the
Cowboy.
The fight was precipitated in the
spring when Dempsey was referee-
ing a wrestling match between the
Cowboy and an opponent. The
Cowboy got an illegal hold on his
opponent and held on despite
Dempsey's threats. Jack finally
got tried and knocked the Cowboy
out. Then Luttrell challenged the
45-year old former heavyweight_
title-holder to a 10-round fight or
less with 6-ounce glosses. Dempsey
took the challenge *d the Cow-
boy is now wishing he had forgot-
ten all about the incident.
Ice Cream Supper
A complete written application is
required, giving a complete record
of training, experience and ability.
Photographs are used with all reg-
istrations. All training and experi-
ence records are verified by letter
before any referral is made. Like-
wise character references are check-
ed in writing before an effort is
made to place the teacher. Cre-
dentials of only the best three cur-
rent applicants are sent to any
employing official.
All applications are taken by
snail: that is. application blanks will
be sent to the applicants from the
administrative office, 122 Logan
Street, Frankfort, Kentucky. The
applicant is requested to fill out
the application and mail it to the
Frankfort office No Teacher Place-
ment applications are taken in the
central office, local office or itiner-
ant points. A 4.eacher applicant
Hill Billy Rambler
Mr and Mrs. Elmo Burton of
New Providence spent Sunday as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warlint
Rutson of near New Providence,
Mrs. Bill Simmons of Macedonia
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Vaughan, near Free-
land's Store, Sufiday.
George Gipson and sister Patri-
cia were guests Sunday of Misses
Susan. Velma. and John Lax of
near Macedonia.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel of Murray
and Misses Dolly Maynard of
Cedar Knob are leaving Tuesday
for California where they will
visit for a couple of Months.-
Miss Betty Jo Lax was the din-
ner guests of Mary Mitchell of
near Macedonia Sunday.
John Lax and Bill Simmons tif
near Macedonia were in Hazel
Saturday.--Curley Top-
_Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and chil-
dren, Lucille and E. H.. spent Mon-
day afternoon with "Uncle Bud"
Todd. •
Sheriff Ira Fox was :n the Mace-
donia neighborhood Monday after-
noon.
Batten Lewis spent the first of
the week in Hopkinsville with
relativel.
Johnnie Simmons and children.
Lucille and E. H., were in Hazel
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Brown are
the parents of a baby girl, burn
Saturday night, Jane 29.
Conard and Clifton Hutson cut
wheat Mondny addernoun
Miss Penis &Gm Simmons of
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
Announcement of open compet-
itive _e,xamination for the position
of INSPECTOR (Machine Tools'.
$2.000 a, year
Time -for filing Application: Be-
fore the close of Business on July
17, 1940.
For information see Secretary
Board of U. S. Civil Service. Ex.„
-Post Often
Murray is birthplace of Radio.
AFTER the
Ir.
Don't worry about how many clothes
. you've soiled. Our laundry service is
complete and modestly low in price.
Just bundle up your clothes after you
get back from your trip and call 303.
"'We'll call for your ,clothes withoiktfxtra
char,ge and when they'ie, finished deliver
'them again to your door.
•
MURRAY LAUNDRY






Th..ne will be an ice cream sup-
per at Mason's Chapel church Sat-
urday night. July 6. Entertain-
ment will be furnished by the
Rodeo Girls 'from the Purchase
Davidson Employed
By Paris Hotel
Willard E. Davidson, former
manager of the National Hotel, has
accepted a position as resident
manager of the Greystone Hotel,
Paris. Tenn.- , - • -
Davidson, who is a former Mon
eey...Sollege student, began his
hotel career four years ago as
night clerk at tht. National. Mrs
'Davidson. who has been working
in the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity offices for some time, will ac-
company her husband to Paris.
Americans would be a lot bet-
ter oft if tpey declared an ''Adrn


















much if you use the money sav-
ing coupon. Resist heel and toe
pounding - 10 modern colors.
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Phone 72 Murray, Ky.
Colors by Notate • 1'mm% by Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH
• PAINTS,„.,,ca • • C761 I
Stella Gossip
 •
The large concourse of people
that assembled in the beautiful
city of Murray Saturday, June 29,
law was very much enjoyable—
even the couple that engaged in a
-fuss" near Corner Drugstore. The
court house, where the Democrat
convention was held, was full up.
Grand and eloquent.
Jim Thompson out Hazel way.
Ed Adams on the river north of
Coldwater, and "Ole Eagle" Stella
way, compared rain, fall of June
28. Jim reported "terrible". Ole
Eagle "a-plenty and too much".
However, we are more'n satisfied.
They seem to think that "what is
to be, will be" and me "has been,
has been."
• Roy Hurt carried our mail on
Route 1 last week in place of Bill
Higgins Whitnell, while Bill va-
cationed away down South in
Florida. I hope Mrs. Whitnell
went along with him, too—you
know what! When Roy was a
kid I gave him a young rabbit for
a pet. But alas! it made its get-
away.
A farmer can cultivate 20 acres
of corn with less labor with a
modern corn cultivator than 10
acres with double shovel and bull
tongue plows. Besides he is sit-
ting on spring seat behind his
fine team of mules, The man
'might have been a woman) who
invented the cultivator deserves a
quart of "Kentucky's Best" bot-
tled- in bond as a gracious gift.
Hold ;the plume!
A birand new 2-cent stamp with
picture of General in uniform.
It was sent to me by mail, by'
whom I know not. An the old
style, lung tail paper money bills
is now ancient history. And I
have sailed high as a kite in an.
air plane.
Early nee! Saturday morning I
was pondering how to get to Mur-
ray. By and by Roy Bean and
Miss Robbie Bean who live below
the Coldwater bridge, by the river-
side, came by my mail box in their
car and in 30 minutes the three of
us landed on Court Square. It ie
good to live in this modern age,
in a Christian nation.
Luther Pogue will preach at
Boydsville Sunday afternoon at
2:30; Garvin Curd at Farmington
Church of Christ at 10:45 a. m.;
and Herbert Lax at Goshen Meth-
odist Church at 10:45 a. m. Yes,
and protracted meetings and ice
create suppers will reign supreme
Id! October 25th. Repent and . .
Burr Waldrop and John David
Thompson left ice at our house
that day. They asked me about
the war in Europe. I said, -I've
not lost a 'wink of sleep', cause
Britain will win!"
Who wept with delight when
you gave her a smile and trembled
with fear at your frown? Now
who was she?
I got my weight and fortune
told on the 1-cent scales at the
front store, which said "Your sun-
ny attitude toward life, is a con-
stant inspiration to your friends."
Yes indeed, laugh and the world
laughs with you, but weep and






Mrs. Louise Turner and Mrs.
LaVerne Orr announced this Week
they have purchased the Velma
Beauty Shop from Miss Velma Mc-
Cage and will open the shop to-
morrow after a renovation process
has been completed.
The new owners did not an-
nounce what name the shop will
go under, pending the outcome of
a contest through which a name
will be suggested.
MisaMcCage said she planned to
leave Friday for Detroit. The
new operators will continue the
lending library as it was under

























































































































































Graham, Mrs. Jessie Roberts and
baby, Mrs. Mattie Graham, Mrs.
Nadine Pace and Roland Hugh,
Mrs. Christine Graham and Jerry
Don, Mrs. Maida Turner, Mrs.
Flois Hale, Mrs, Orpha Jones, Mrs.
Lizzie Hopkins, Mrs. Essie Blake-
ly, Mrs. Edgar Elkins, Mrs' Elnora
Greenfield, Mrs. Pearl Graham,
Mrs. Daisy Brown and Jerry Mill-
er, Mrs. Dorothy Neil Blakely,
Mrs. Cordie Whitlow, Mrs. Elsie
Graham, Mrs. Elmus Trevathan,
Mrs. Lorais Thomason, Mrs. Lu-
ther Greenfield and children, Mrs.
Vinapria Miller and grandson, Mrs.
4frilEne Byars. tip. Jim Linn, Mrs.
Rupert Outland and Geraldine,
Mrs. Burnett Outland.
Those attending s'from out-of-s
the-county were Kathleen York',
Vera Lamb, Mrs. Toy Reddic, Mrs.
Rosie Lamb, Mrs. Maude Gordon,
Mrs. Garland Rose, Mrs. Sarah
York, Mrs. Audrey York and
daughter.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Dillard Bourland, Mrs. Myrtle
Bourlarid, Mrs. Omie Young, Ws.
Ida Jackson, Mrs. Neva Miller,
Mrs. Roy Boston, Mrs.. Ruth Hop-
kins, Mrs. Nina Gore. Mrs. Annie
Gore, Mrs. Helen Thweatt, Mrs.
Mae Guerin, Mrs. John York, Mrs.
011ie Portis, Mrs. Mike Starinc,
Mrs. Rctis Gregory, Detroit, Mrs.
Ted Parker, and Mrs. Brooks Rose
of Cleveland.
Elm Grove Missionary Society
Meets Wednesday
•
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Church, met
Wednesday, June 12, for .the reg-
ular Royal Service program with
nine" memberspresent. The fol-
lowing program was given:
•Topic-"Holding Fast in Africa";
hymn. "How Firm a Foundation";
Bible study.' Psalms /7:1-12. Hob.
2:1-3; devotional, Mrs. Annie- Par-
ker. Others taking part in the
discussion were Mrs. Delbert Hale,
Mrs. Craig Outland, Mrs. Loman
Garner, Mrs. William D. Outland,
Mrs. Allen Wells. Mrs. Lubie Hale.
Mrs. Alvin' Futrell, Mrs. Gatlin
Outland.
Following the program a busi-
ness meeting was held with the
president. Mrs. Garner, presiding.
The group was dismissed by Mrs.
Alvin Futrell.
l'ioneer Family Hold Reunion
Sunday, June 23
The descendents of Caleb and
Susan Williams who settled in the
Backushurg section of the county
in the early 1800's, met at the
home of Mr .and Mrs. Noah Will-
iams,, Sunday, June 23. It being
'• the occasion of the seventieth
birthday of Mr. Williams mother,
Mrs. Catherine Williams Patton.
At noon, a long table was placed
on the lawn and a delicious din-
ner was served. A large birthday
cake, presented by Attorney and
Mrs. Clyde Burnett of Mayfield,
was the centerpiece.
About ninety guests were pres-
ent including Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Be-dwell. Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Bed-
well and children Ray and Bue-
k 
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247,.PLEA.SZ
Copy
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for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mrs. Lotus York
Mrs. Jim Linn, with Mrs. Rupert
Outland and Mrs. Burnett Outland
as co-hostesses, entertained with a
miscellaneous shower recently in
honor of Mrs. Lotus York, a niece
of the former, who wishes to ex-
press her gratitude to those send-
ing gifts. The following were
present:
- "
ton Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Euther
Williams and Ralph. Mrs. Ha Ad-
ams, Ben, Debora, Durtha, Doris
and Max Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Brown, Alta Pearl and
Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ad-
ams, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Brown and Jerry Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown and baby, Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Brown and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith iuid clii-
Mrs. Sally Stioud, Mrs. Bertha dren, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Turner and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hopkins and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Burnett, Billy Clyde
and Mary Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Patton and Merril Dean, Mrs.
Enzie Cullum, Swift McNabb, Dr.
and Mrs. H. H. Boggess, Ben, Rich-
ard, Lexie and John Boggess, Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. Boggess, Rich-
ard and Sherwin Boggess, Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Workman. Clayton,
Doris, Roxie, Jo, Sue and Jimmy,
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Loafman,
Margaret Lamb, Vanetta Suther-
len. Dewey and L D. Pace, Mrs.
Catherine Patton, Mr. and Mrs.




Mrs. Murchison In Detroit
On Friday evening, June 21, Mrs.
Robert Phillips, and Mrs. „Ralph
Kimbro entertained at their home
on Derby Avenue in Detroit,
Mich., with a stork shower honor-
ing Mrs. B. A. Murchison of High-
land Park, Mich., formerly Miss
Vanon Denham of Murray.
A miniature stork bearing two
tiny shoes laden sihth sweet peas
and pansies formed the table
centerpiece. Bouquets of summer
flowers were used throughout the
rooms.
A pink and white baby carriage
filled with dainty and useful gifts
was wheeled into the living room.
After they were opened and ad-
mired games and contests were
enjoyed. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Murchison, Mrs. 0. R. Den-
ham, Mrs. Leon 'Phillips, end Mrs.
Brent Phillips.
At the conclusion of the games
a salad course was served and
each guest was presented with a
tiny cradle.
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs. B. A. Murchison. Mrs. 0. R.
Denham. Mrs. William Kenney,'
Mrs. Noah Parks, Mrs. Amos
Chambers. Mrs. Herbert Haynes,
Mrs. Dean Clutterbuck, Mrs. Brown.
Gilbert, Mrs. Leon Phillips, Mrs.
Cooper Charlton. Miss Opal Bar-
nett, Miss Genevieve Dean. Mrs.
Brent Phillips, Mrs. Dewey Guth-
rie. Mrs. William Wright. Mrs.
William Cook, Mrs. Robert Phil-
lips and Mrs. Ralph Kimbro.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Daisy Buchanan. of Cruger. Miss.,
Mrs. Gus Davis, of Farmington.
Mich.. Miss Jessie Bruce Cunning-
ham and Mrs. Albert Cunningham.
Mrs. Woodroe Slnith Is Honored
With Birthday Dinner
Mrs. Woordoe Smith was com-
plimented with a dinner, Thursday,
i nhonar of her birthday at her
home near Brandon.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received by the honoree.
A delicious 3-course menu was
enjoyed by those present.
The guest list Included Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Pittman, Mrs. Taylor
Smith. Miss Ruby Pittman. Miss
Linda Blalock, Miss June Edwards,
Paducah, Johnnie MbCuiston, and
Mr. and Mrs. Woodroe Smith.
.eira.- p
4PHouvix
GlOwing gOlden Sun Tones as flattering to your
legs as your own warm suntanned skin! Do see tbese
brand new Personality Colott today. Ask lot
ROMANTIC, VENTURE, SUNNY and C0144PEL-
LING.
69c 79c $1.,Q0 $1.15 $1.25 $1.35
NYLON $141.5 an $1.35
ADAMS;
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
West Side Square Phone 1peAv
• 
C
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Ethel Rye Marries Lothan
Cunningham April 13
The marriage of Miss Ethel Rye
to Lothan Cunningham w a s
solemnized at the home of C. N.
Jolley, Paris, Tenn., April 19, with
the Reverend Mr. Jolley officiat-
ing.
The young couple will reside in
Murray. The bride lives in Mur-
ray.
• • • •. •
Mr. Job* D. Skaggs Celebrates
Seventy-First Birthday
Mr. John D. Skaggs, east of
Kirksey, celebrated his 71st birth-
day Sunday, June 30, when rela-
tives and friends gathered at his
home to complimerit Mr. Skaggs
with a surprise birthday dinner.
The day was enjoyed by all
with singing, games and conversa-
tion as features.
A bountiful and delectable din
new was served at the noon-day
houevo
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Ebb Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Skaggs, Mrs. Lela Cavitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Barton. Mrs. Ida
RUGS, Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Alexan-
der, Mrs. Lewis Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Fields, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Skaggs, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alexander,
Rudy Gardner, N. G. Towery,
Donald Skaggs, J. Buddy Fartner,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Donaldson, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Clendenon, Mrs.
Cora Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Towery, George Slaughter, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Holland.
J. W. Clark, James Towery, Ted
Alexander, Richard Tower y,
Charles Skaggs, Mrs. Hontas Thur-
mond, Mrs. Nettle Oliver, Mrs.
Ida Tucker, Mrs, Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. John 'Cole, Miss Grace Cole,
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Skaggs, Misses Valeta Jo
Fields, Wathena Slaughter, Bea-
trice Kathryn Barton, 'Valeria Sue
Alexander, Laquita Cole, Martha
Lee Skaggs, Marianna Skaggs,
Mary Jo Skaggs, Clara Dee Kater,
Betty Jean Skaggs, Mary Louise
Dunalson, Lucille Clark, and Anna
Lancaster.
Mrs. Obie Paacball Honored
With Birthday, Dinner
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Obie
Paschall, Sunday, June 30, and sur-
prised Mrs. Paschall with a din-
ner in honor of her birthday. Box
lunches were spread at the noon
hous with all kinds of good things
to eat being served.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Tress, Mr. and Mrs.
Alston NVIkerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Orr, Mrs. Fronia Paschall,
J. W. Orr, Buster Paschall, Noble
Lee Orre Henry James Orr, Mary
Evelyrl_ Orr A. R. Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. 'Earl Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Hall. Gerald Hall, Felix
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hopper,
Mrs. Eunice Vandyke. Autry Van-
dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Dehints Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Enoch, Cal-
vin Paschall, Billie Gene Paschall,
Mrs. Eva Hill, Betty Lou Hill,
Bobbie Nell Adams Miss Jeanette
Downs, James Pate, Wesley Red-
den, Huel West, Milfred Or, Den-
se! West, Mr. and Mrs. 'Cord's Cole,
Wanda Lee Paschall, Orme Pas-
chall.
• , • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Parkins -
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parkins had
guests for bridge at their home
Thursday evening. Mr. and Mr's.
Hubert Dunn were awarded the
prize for high score, and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone for low.
A delightful party plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game to Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham. Mr and Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Overby and the hosts.
Miss Bailey Has Theatre Party
Miss Imogene Ba-ilei was hostess
Thursday afternoon at the Varsity
honoring her cousin, Miss Anna
Mae Bailey of Detroit. Follow-
ing the show refreshments were
served at Wilson's Ice Cream Par-
lor.
Included in the hospitality were
Misses Anna Mae Bailey, Martha
Bell Hood, Marion Sharborough.
Brunda Sue Futurell, Charlotte
Wear and the hostess.
Club Meets With Mn. Scott
Mrs. G. B. Scott was- at home
Friday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and an additional
guest, Mrs. J. ,R. Oury.
Mrs, B, S. Diuguid. Jr.. received
the high score prize and Mrs. R.
R. Meloan the consplation prize..
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
Mrs. Susan Ross, 85, Honored
With Birthday Dinner
A birthday dinner given in hon-
or of Mrs. Susan) Ross, 85, of Mar-
shall county- a former resident of
Calloway county, was greatly en-
joyed Sunday. June 23. at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Rube Ross
and Mr. Roas of near Heights.
Those present from Calloway
county were Mr. and Mrs. John
Culver and children, Sam Culver,
Mrs. Helen Gossett. Mrs. Burnice
Manning, Closin Manning. Mr.
and Mrs. Holland Darnell and son
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AP TERNGON, JULY 4, 1940.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
Ray Milland is a classic example of the man who woke up next morning
with a splitting headache and a wifel in this setae from Coll/Dada's
"The Doctor Takes A Wife," now at the Varsity 'Theatre, Milland is
disceveriitg that he is reportedly wed to lovely Loretta Young, his co-star.
That's Repisald Gardiner, featured member of the east, holding the
bad news.
Misses Mettle Dora and Maud Ross,
Lake and Robert Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve Parish and daughter,
Mrs. Parish's niece, and Jess Par-
ish.
Those present from Marshall
county included County Court
Clerk Elwood Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Walker and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ballet West and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Ross and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
sines d children, Mr. alai Mrs.
J. E. Ross and daughter,- Mrs. Joe
Allen Price and son, Lee Lovett,
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Ross and Mrs.
Ross and Willie Ross of Paducah.
Everyone enjoyed the oountiful
dinner and the singing during the
afternoon,
Mrs. Vick Is Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Bill Lyons entertained in
honor of Mrs. Brom Vick with a
shower at her home on South
Eighth Street, Wednesday, June 19.
•.. Those present were Mrs. Rubie
Elkins, Glenda Sue Elkins, Mrs.
Debert Edwards and Bobbie D.,
Mrs. Johnson Canady and Max
Thomas and Joe Pat, Mrs. Earl
Knight and Sylvia Jean, Mrs. Rex
Tabers, Bernard. Earl and Gerald,
Mrs. Orvas Edwards. Mrs. Mack
Elkins and Nancy Lee, Mrs. Lu-
cille Lyons, Mrs. James Tabers,
Mrs. Orbie Tabers, Mrs. Ophelia
Martin, Mrs. Modie Vaughn, Mrs.
Edmond Kimbro, Charlotte and
Patricia Kimbro, Mrs. Cgra Stew-
ard, Mrs. John L. WillfWs, Mrs.
Junior Eampkins. Mrs. Frank Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Leland Elkins, Mrs.
Billy Brittain, Betty Jo and Wil-
ma, Miss Kathryn Hale and Mies
Lucy Adams.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Marvin Howard, Mrs. George
Vick, Mrs. Perry Cain, Mrs. Lottie
Lamb, Mrs. Vernon Stalls. Mrs.
Hampton Walker, Mrs. Beulah
Fielder, Mrs. L. Eldridge, Mrs.
Wavel Outland, Mrs. Emma Bog-
gess.. Mrs. Eddie Hodges, Mrs.
Burgess Parker. 'Mrs. Coy Elkins.
and Mrs. Ada . Smith.
• • • S •
Mrs. Wachtel Is Complimented
Mrs. Thela Wachtel was com-
plimented on last Thursday even-
ing when friends entertained with
a personal shower prior to her de-
parture for Los Angeles for a
month's vacation. The home of
Mrs. Harry Jenkins was attract-
ively decorated with cut flowers
for the occasion. The honoree
was presented many lovely gifts,
and at the conclusion of "an in-
formal evening, dainty refresh-
ments were served.
Those preaent were Mrs. WaCh=
tel. Miss Lou Williams, Miss Vir-
ginia Farmer, Mrs. Bob Farley.
Mrs. Lola Risenhoover, Mrs. Har-
old Speight, Mrs. Willie B. Jack-
son. Mrs. Charlie Hale, Miss Hal
Long, Miss Gela Mamrick and
Mrs. Jenkins.
Those sending gifts Included
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs. James
Buie, Mrs. Bennie Maddox, Mrs.
Humphreys Key, and Mrs.' Sally
St. John.
Friendship Class Has Fish Fry
The Friendship Class of the
First Methodist Church enjoyed. a
fish fry Friday evening in the
church basement.
There were about one hundred
present for the delightful, informal
occasion.-
Magazine Club Holds Meeting .
The Magazine Club .held the
regular meeting Thursday evening.




Upstairs Over Turner's Basetnent
— PHONE 531 —
WHAT YOU DESIRE . . .
Awaits You at RUDY'S
• The Best of Foods
• Cool Comfort While Dining
• Courteous Quick Service
Bring Your Family to Rudy's After the
Tiresome Fourth of July Trip!
AUDY'S RESTAURANT
Air-Celiditioned — Murray's Coolest Eating Place
• •. • - . ,
aer'S's -T
at her home on South Ninth St.
Mrs. Hall Flood presided over the
business session.
The topic of the program was
"Woman's Influence on World
Leaders of Today." Mrs. Leland
Owen discussed the influence of
women on leaders in the scientif-
ic field, dwelling particularly on
the lives of Mrs. Mayo and Mrs.
Compton. Mrs. C. A. Bishop
brought the importance of
women's influence in the lives of
political leaders including Musso-
lini, King Carol and Chang Kai
Shek.
A social hour followed during
which a dainty ice course wa
served by the hostess to members
and the following guests: Mrs.
Will Moore Beale, Mrs. E. B. Lud-
wig and Mrs. C. C. Duke.
Mrs. Stokes Is Party Hostess
Continuing a series of parties.
Mrs. T. H. Stokes had guests
for bridge at her home Friday and
Saturday afternoons of last' week
honoring Mrs. Clay Tandy of
Mason City, Iowa.
On Friday afternoon prizes were
awarded ,Mrs. Charles Hire for
high score, Mrs. W. E. Derryberry
second high and Mrs. Tandy third.
Saturday winners were Mrs.
Hal Houston high, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield second' high and Mrs.
Joe Lovett low,
The hostess served a delightful
salad plate at the conclusion of the
games.
Guests on Friday were Mrs. Clay
Tandy, Mrs. W. E. Derryberry,
Mrs. Merton Derryberry. Mrs.
Hugh Houston, Mrs. Woodfin Hut-
son, Mrs. W. G. Swann, Mrs.rharles Hire, Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. M.
G. Carman, Miss Ruth Richmond,
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs. Pres-
ton Ordway. Mrs. A. H. Kopperud,
Mrs. Charles Williamson and Mrs.
Willard Davidson, Mrs. Bonnie* M.
Derryberry, of Knoxville, was a
tea guest.
Those present on Saturday were
Mrs. Tandy, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid
Jr., Mrs. J. R. Our)', Mrs. R. R.
Meloan, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. A.
F. Yancey, Mrs. Vernon Stsibble-
field, Jr., Mrs. Hal Houston. Mrs.
T. H. Keenan, Mrs. H. C. Curry,
Mrs. John D. Rather, Mrs. B. 0.
Langston, Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs.
Charles Stewart, Miss Suzanne
Snook and Mrs. George M. Baker.
Club Meets With Mrs. Sexton
The Tuesday morning bridge club
met this week with Mrs. Charles
Sexton Mrs Freed Cotham re-
ceived the prize for high score.
Delightful refreshments were
served to members and the follow-
ing visitors- Mrs Elmo -Workman,
Mrs. Viron Beard, Mrs. Hebert
Dunn and Mrs. Max Churchill,
Alice Waters Missionary
SociMy Meets
.The Alice Waters- Missionary
Society met for the gentral meet-
ing Tuesday, afternoon at • the
Methodist church.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley presided over
the business session and discuss-
ed the topic, 'Human Heritage."
The devotional was led by -Mrs.
L. M. Callis. Miss Mary Jo Pen-
tecost sang a vocal number. and
was, accompanied at the piano by
Miss Sammons. A report from
"The Bulletin" was given by Mrs.
Burnett Waterfield,'and the meet-




Mrs. W. D. Lewis was hostees
Tuesday afternoon to members of
the Presbyterian Auxiliary:
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius presided in
the absence of the chairman. Miss
Alice Waters was guest speaker
Social Calendar
Saturday. July
The Children of the Confederacy
will meet at two o'clock with Miss
Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
Monday, July 8
Mrs. M. G. Carman will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
bridge club.
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Gingles Wallis with
Mrs. Roy Farmer assisting hostess.
Tuesday, July 9
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church will meet
at three ()clock at the home. of
Mrs_ Charles Williamson,
Wednesday. July 10
Mrs, Annie Wear will entertain
the Arts and Crafts Club at three
o'clock at the home of Mrs. L. M.
Overby on North Fifth Street.
and brought an interesting mess-
age on China.
A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing whic hthe hostess served de-
lightful refreshments. •
,• • • • •
Service Chtele Meets
With Misses Pool
Misses Valine and Clotile Pool
were hostesses Tuesday evening at
seven-thirty to the Service Circle
of the First Christian Church.
Mrs, Clyde Jones presided over
the business session and the devo-
tional was led by Miss Voline
Pool. A review of the book of
Matthew was given by Mrs. A.
V. Havens. Mrs. Jack Farmer re-
ceived the Service Circle gift.
During the social hour an ice
course was served to the twenty
members present.
• • • • •
Mark Neal Entertains Friends
With Fish Fry
A fish fry was given Tuesday.
July 2, at Pine Bluff at 7 p. m.
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Stiles. L. C. and Anna Mary Stiles,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris and
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Andrus of
Roswell, N. M., by Mark __eale.
Boatriding and conversation were
enjoyed by all.
Those enjoying the hospitality ,of
Mr. Neale were Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Stiles, L. C. and Anna
Mary Stiles, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Carney An-
drus, Mr. and Mrs: Jake Dunn,
Gene and Freida Mae Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Greenlee and
Rachel Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
mie Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lents,
Harold Pat Lents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Farris And Billy Joe. Miss Ger-
trude Vance, Misses Iva and Lola
Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Verble Thy-
lot, Dolores and Ilene Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs.-Voris Andrus, Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Andrus, Stanford An-
drus, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Outland,
Mr. and Mrs. Euphrie Cohoon, Joe
Nelson, Otis Dale,. Thelma _Fay,
NellieSue, and Dora Jane Cohoon,
Ralph Wilcox, Mrs. Claud Luter
and Maydell, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Stiles and Peggy Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Gooch, Dallas Wrye,
Mrs. Lauretta Cunningham and
Glenda and Mark Neale.
• • • • •
IIGL Club Entertains With
Weiner Roast.
The HGL Club entertained with
a weiner roast at the Jackson
Farm Tuesday evening with the
following present: Misses Betty
Chambers, Helen Kee, Charlyn
Hartsfield, Jane Orr, Virginia Nell
Jones, Nadine Blalock, Betty Jen-
nings. Emma Elizabeth Hall, Clara
Fenton, Marie Ericson, Martha Jo
Brown, Messrs. Richard Mason,
Winfield, La., Gene Brewer, Tom
Fenton, Bobby Garrison, - Billy
Beard, Frank Baker. of Paris.
Tenn., and Mrs. Murray Kee, chap-
erone,
The club was entertained by vo-
cal solos by Miss Fenton, Miss
Ericson. Miss Brown, and Miss
Hamrick.
P And PW Club Has Out-Door
Meeting
One of the most outstanding
meetings of the year, of the B.
and P. W. Club was held in the
garden of Mrs. G. B. Scott Thurs-
day, June 27. It was annual guest
night in honor of the mothers of
the club members. Mrs. Vickie
Martin was one of the mothers
who hadn't Missed a meeting dur-
ing the time it has been a custom.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue was guest
speaker, and made a most inter-
esting talk on the present Euro-
pean situation.
Those attending were as follows:
Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Marguerite
Berry. Mrs. Datha Berry. Mrs.
Marion Berry. Miss Margaret Alli-
son and mother Mrs. Allison, Miss
Eat More Phelps lee Cream
It's Good for You!
- Ice Cream is a Food -
Phelps Ice Cream Shop
WIN A PERMANENT
By Giving Our Shop A Name!
Every visitor or customer who comes into our shop
between now and July 13 may suggest a name: To
the person- presenting the winning name, we will
give a free permanent.
We Will Be Open Friday, July 5
VELMA BEAUTY SHOP
New Managers: Louise Turner and Laverne Orr




Katie Martin, Mrs. Vickie Martini,
ix?Mrs. Ethel Key Mrs. Ike Craw-
ford, Mrs. y Betty Lassiter,
Mrs. Ethel/ den, Mrs. JANA Dor-
an, Mrs. Brants, Mrs. Laurine Dor-
an, Mrs. Creo Giilis Hester, Miss
Lora Frisby, Mrs. Ruby Pool. Mrs.
R. B. Provine, Mrs. Calista B.
Jones, Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. C.
A. Hale, Mrs. G. B. Scott, and Dr.
Forrest C. Pogue.
Hostesses were Mrs. B. F. Ber-
ry, Mrs. Ethel Bowden and Mrs.
G. B. Scott.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, July 7, 1940
This week we observe the 184
anniversary of our national inde-
dendence and we hope that none
of our people will fall victims to
accidents or misfortunes. On Sun-
day night, at 7:30, ern observance
of this national birthday, the pas-
tor will preach on "Our Country
and Her Resources". God has
richly blessed us as a nation, and
we should bring to Him the wor-
ship so justly due Him.
At the morning worship hour.
1050 o'clock, the pastor will
preach on "Numbering the Hosts".
Our government has just com-
pleted its census any many are
waiting the final tabulations with
great interest. Numbers are not
of supreme importance but they
coiner= Following this short .Ser-
mon the monthly communion ser-
vice will be observed and we in-
vite all of God's people to meet
us at the Lord's Table.
The Sunday-school opens its
doors every Sunday morning to
all who desire instruction or fel-
lowship In the kingdom of God.
You are making a mistake if you
are not standing by the Sundae*
school in your own community.
Be present every Sunday and
make your community a better
community and your home a hap-
pier home. Our young people
meet each Sunday evening at 6:45
and your children might find these
meetings a means of Christian de-
velopment in their lives. Why not
give them every .encouragement in
Christian living.
We welcome all visitors and
strangers, assuring them of a
kindly attitude in all.things that
pertain to the work Of the church.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN' CHOWN -
A. V. Havens, Minister
The Sunday School. led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade, will
meet Sunday morning at 9:30.
There are classes for every age-
group, taught by Christian teach-
ers and meeting in separate rooms.
The communion service will be
given immediately following the
Sunday School,
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor, led by Presi-
dent E. B. Morgan, will meet Sun-
day evening at 6:30, in the young
people's parlor.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet Sunday evening
at 6:30, in' the Children's Depart-
ment, sponsored by Mrs. 0. B.
Boone,
The Young People's Tea-Talk
will be held Wednesday evening at
7 o'clock, at the home of the min-
ister.
There will be no preaching ser-
vice at the church, next Sunday,
due to the absence of, the minis-
ter, who has been called to deliver
the sermon before a union meet-
ing on the campus of Berea Col-
lege, at Berea, Ky., where he Ser-
ved before coming to Murray.
NOTICE!
The ladies of the Lynn Grove
Community are invited to attend a
,meeting at the high school, Thurs-
day afternoon, July 11, at 2:30,






Patients admitted to the Will-
iam Mason Memorial Hospital dur-
ing the past week included the
following:
Mrs. J. R. Nelson, Camden,
Tenn.; Otley Farley, Murray; Mrs.
Gillus Wilson, Murray; J. U.
Beattie, Big Sandy, Tenn.; Mrs.
Luther Washburn, Murray; Robt.
Brooks, Benton; Ruth Ray Row-
land, Murray; Sara Jo Farley,
Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week were Mrs. Roy Hart,.
Hazel; Fasple Edwards, Murray;
Ralph Burton, Murray; Bertha Nell
Suiter, Murray; Mrs. Edw, Farris,
Benton; Mrs. W. W. McElrath,
Murray; Marilyn Daffin, Panama
City, Fla.; Otley Farley, Murray;
Mrs. Jack Sharborough, Murray;
Mrs. Gillus Wilson Murray; Sid-
ney Jones, colored, Murray: Mrs.




By Herman Keys Wicker
The Training School Chapter had
a call meeting June 19. The
meeting was opened and closed
by the regular ceremonies.
The first subject for discussion
was our tomato project. We de-
cided to work them June 22. This
concluded, the cultivation of them.
The remainder of the labor will
be spent picking the fruit.
The Chapter decided to buy 4
FFA suits as property for the
chapter.
Mr. W. H. Brooks is training a
cattle judging team to go to the
State Judging Convention. The
following boys will take part in
the training: Paul Bailey, W. D.
Adams. James Washer, Craig Bret-
ton, Herman Keys Wicker, and
Guthrie Thurman. Two boys will
be eliminated from the above
list. The elimination will be held
at the College farm July lg. The
four - hoiS scoring highest will, be
representatives for the Training
School at the state judging team.
A farmer-committee in Henry
county has set a goal of 10,000






With purchase of one
8x10 photograph at
our regular price of $3.
•
Offer Good
July 5th to 27th
•
LOVE'S STUDIO
North 4th St. Phone 92-J
MiSSIFSMSPARMEM
Time Out for Romance
Whatever You Did on the Fourth ...
We can make your clothes as fresh and clean
as July skies, quickly, serviceably, satisfactorily.
And you will be assured that your service
will be "Deluxe" on every garment. We have but
one :standard ot- service and that standard is
quality ... deluxe. -
The cleaning service you receive from Super-
ior is as fine and perfect as modern dry cleaning
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I Cedar knob News
A. W. and Johnnie Simmons,
Hardy Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Dick and son Hubert, Aylon Mc-
Clure, "Uncle Jeff" Stubblefield






For Dixie • •-•
First in your mind. perhaps,
the telephone industry's prin-
cipal contribution to the
South is quick, dependable
communication.
But Southern Ben is also
important as a citizen, as an
employer of people. as a
payer of taxes, as a pur-
chaser of materials. In 19:9
alorre, operating expenses
amounted to approximately
fifty-five million dollars. not
including additional millions
used for new construction. —
To build, overate and
maintain this system requires
more than twenty-one thou-
sand skilled workers whose
annual payrpll is approxi-
mately thirty million dollars.
These telephone men and
women contribute to the busi-
ness and social welfare of
,their cotrununities. and of
the South. They and their
families compose a pinup of
perhaps eighty thousaud peoct-,
pie who are dependent on
this business for their live-
lihood.
As a tax-pater,. the South-
ern Bell does rnut-h toward
the-support uf, the loraLatalg
and national governments,
Total taxes last }ear exteedel
nine and three-quarlers mil-
lion dollars. ntarly. twenty-
seven thousand dollars a
• : /The .Southern - Bell Com-
pany is a Southern industry
in the fullest sense and its
activities form a substantial
contribution to the grouth
and prosperity of ,che
Sony to learn of the death of
Johnny Stubblefield Monday morn-
ing near New Providence.
Bernice Wisehart of Macedonia
was the guest of his sister, Mr*.
Rainey Lovins and Mr. Lovins of
Concord. Monday.
Pete Wisahart and son Bernice.
Clyde and Decey Mitchell, John
Williams. Speight .Wrfliams. John-
nie Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Dick, Miss Charley Gipson, aod
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell were at
Todd's 'Store Tuesday afternoon. -
E. it Simmons' pet pigeon flew
away arly Tuesday morning and
on its failure to return by early
afternoon disturbed its owner
very much. However, early in
the evening the pet came home
with 'a shoestring tied to its leg.
Mr. and AI% Rainey Levies of
New Concord were Thursday night
guests of Mr: and Mrs. Pile Wise-
hart and son Bernice. and Mr.
Jeff Stubblefield of Macedonia.
- Clay McClure. "Uncle Bud Todd.
Batten Lewis; Charlie Williams.
Bro. Robert Hart, Johnnie Sim-
mons. end W. D. Lassiter trans-
acted business in Murray Satur-
day.
Aylon McClure and Hubert Dick
cut wheat for Clay McClure Sat-
urday afternoon.
Betty Jo Lax and Mary Mitchell
were at Todd's Store Saturday
morning.
Just want to extend greetings
t•• 'Miss Maurelle Clendenon of
A"rno. We hope -that you will be
oute4eacher at Macedonia, again in
July_ ,
Mrs. Maggie Burton and Mrs.
Jt'E." Simmons were guests- of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
Sunday. In the late after000re
Mr. and Mn. William Hicks and
baby. Mrs. Mary Houeden and
children. Mrs.. Lula Rowlett and
L. Barton were callers in the
Simmons home. Miss Dolly May
Maynard was a dinaer guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Simi-liens.
Mr., ancr Mrs. Wade Oliver and
-Aunt Mollie" Maynard .of Hazel
were -Sunday guest, of Mr. and
Mrs.-Noah---Mayriarff- •SYSt1 rde-ti-
of Cedar Knob.. •
Mr. and Mrs. (eve Lax and
daughters. Mines Susan and Vel-
ma and Betty„Jo Lax. Misses Mary
Lucille and Pottle Mae Simmons,
Robert Ellis and Hatten• Lewis at-
tended the big singing at Murray
Sunday.
Mr: and Mrs. Willie Stubblefield
and daughter. M. Marie Allbrit-
ten of Green "Mins. were Sunday
gaeits .of Ntr. and Igrs- Pete Wise-
hart and - Uncle Jeff' Allbritten
of Macedonia.
Ma and Mrse-Heary Ellis were
Sunday guesrt-ot Mr. and Mrs.. -
Wi4dy Stalls of Sirurrav
Mr and 24s. Bill Simmons and
son William Brooks. and Mrs.






were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Hartie Hutson of
Paris.
Hello to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Clark! My cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Bowden_ Ford, Murray Route 4.
glad the little Bells met you Sun-
day in Murray. Kentucky Belle
would be glad to see you visit this
way soon. '
Mr. and Mrs. Genneih
and Mrs. Mary McClure
church Sujielaye morning
River.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Gipson
and daughter were Saturday night
'and Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Dick.
Jesse McClure, who has been on
the sick list for the past few
days. is reported better at this mountains for a Jew days rest.
time.-Kentucky Belle. '(Sunday night the pulpit was filled
A
by Bro. George Archer. A large 
round Paschallrowd attended both TrainingUnion and preaching service. The
following persons were baptized
at Martin's Chapel creek Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by Bra.
C.- Lawience. Those baptized
were Eulala and Donald Lawrence,




With purchase of one can
or more, entities you to 50c
spray for 21c.
•









Mr. 5"nd Mrs. Reed Wilson of'
Data oit are at the bedside of
Reed's mother, Mrs. D. J. Wilson,
who seems to be. feeling better
this !Monday) mortilhg.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell of
Kirirsey- Sunday: -
"Aunt, Jennie" .Jones was the
dinner guest of her sister, Mrs.
D. J. Wilson. Sunday, Bea Byars
also called to see Mrs. Wilson Sun-
day morning.
Miss Moyce Kuykendall, Union
City, Mrs. Tom Wade and little
daughter Joan of San Antonio,
Tex., spent the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kuykendall.
Mrs. Tom Wade and daughter
returned to their home in San An-
tonin, Tex., accompanied by Miss
Moyce Kuykendall, Monday.
Miss Ola Wicker is suffering
with an attack of tonsilitis. We
hope she soon recovers.
Mary Catherine and Charles
Morris had as their guests Satur-
day night Misses Rebecca and
Iva Nell Wilkerson. Miss i Inez
Byars and J. P. Wicker and
Lowell Key._ They enjoyed re-
freshments of ice cream and cake.
Miss Moyce Kuykendall _and
Joan -Kbylarndall were the guests
of Mrs-D. Byere and Inez Set-
urday afternoon.
The Sunday School classes of
North Fork church visited their
pastor. the Rev. Boaz.. Sunday.
Among 'those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Hollin Jones and daugh-
ters Bobbie and Annie, Mr. and
Mrs.- Cratic Paschall and .others.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. D.'
B. Byars Sunday. were •Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Rogers. Mrs. Etna Hanes
line, Misses Annie and Laurine
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall and Mildred Rogers. all of
Lynn Grove, and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Morns and children Doris
Allen. Dona, Dora, Shorty, Nell.
and Sue. Miss Clora Nance, J. P.
Wicker, Mary Catherine Morris,
and Dom Morris.
Mrs. Commodore Jones and chil-
dren Ernest. Loretta and Lavinia
visited Mrs. D. J. Wilson and Nor-
ton Foster and family last week.
Ernest Jones, who hai been
in school at Lexington. Ky., has
recently been employed near Ev-
ansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Bedwell and
children visited. Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Key Simday.
Fay Foster was • the week-end
guest with Bettie Jane Lassiter,
Joan Key was the .guest of Fay
Foster last .week.
Must say that I •am sorry to
have failed to mention Mrs. Mollie
Nance's being present at the re-
union. at 'Pleas Wicker's. the 23rd.
Mrs. Odle Morris is suffering
with an attack of hay fever.
Mrs. Cleo Tilley and daughter
will arrive to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Cosby this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Paschall and
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Norton
son Wallace visited Mrs. D. J.
Foster and family Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones and
daughters. and Mrs. Ben Byars
were Saturday evening guests of
*la. D. J. Wilson. -
-Golden Inek
Murray State is 49th State.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoists. West spent
Friday night .with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jackson.
We are glad to report that Mn.
J. B Boyd, who has been ill for
the past few weeks was able to
attend church services Sunday
morning and night.
One hundred and seventy-three
were present for Smaley School
Sunday morning. Bro. Lawrence
preached a very inspiring sermon
at the morning worship hour, using
for his text "The Tbswarded." Bro.
Lawrence will continue his aerie'
of sermons concerning "Rewards"
Bro. Lawrence has gone to the
Barbara Jean and Charlotte Gro-
gan, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Grogan of Detroit . are
spending their vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Jobe Outland and C. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Myers and
daughter Lila were Friday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Webb and Annette.
„ Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
children were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. Wilkerson's mother,
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson who has
been i fur the past week. .
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. George Windsor were
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bogard and
suns. Mrs. Tennie Underwood,
Harvey Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bruce and Susie Lee Mersin.
Mr. and Mrs.- Lucian Hart and
daughters, Laura Nell and Maudell
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Cole and family of
Crossland.
Holton-Willi-el-son spent Saturday
night with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel- • Ptuicitall
were greatly surprised Saturday,
nighl while visiting Mr. and - Mrs.
Aubrey Jones when they received
word that their son 011ie. who has
been sin a Nashville hospital for the
past year, was at their home. He
was enroute to a hospital in Mem-
phis and spent Saturday night
with his parents, Sunday with his
wife's mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Bauze Howard and Monday
night as the guest of his sister Mrs:
Lenon Hall and Mr. Hall. He
left Monday. July 1, for Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinnley Amnett
end daughters.- Julia Fay and Alice
Ray. were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Maude Hartsfield and Wilma.




Sunday. June 23. was indeed a
bright delightful day.
Bro. George Long filled his reg-
ular appointment at Hickory Grove
Church of Christ with a very
fine sermon being delivered to a
large audience.
Mr and Mrs. Claud Vick and
daughter and Bro. Long were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. :James
Hurt and daughter Sunday. '
These visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chars
lie Bennett Sunday were Mr. arti
Mrs. Raymond Starks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bennett and
family. Mr... and Mrs. James Hurt
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Vick and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Molar and son and Bro.
Long.
Willie Ross of Paducah spent last
week with his brother and two sis-
ters. Lake Ross and Misses Mattie
and Dora Ross.
Pawnee and Betty Starks were
visitors of Mrs. Raymond Starks
and sons Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Grugett
are visiting in Texas.
Mrs. Pearl York is spending the
,
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.






This year the importanee of the Fourth of July is empha-
sized by the affairs of the world. On this day we Americans
observe the founding of a country that is unique among all_ -
nations. This .uniqueness arises iron? .the fact that the
people of America constitute the government. They decide_
what is best for th.emselues,--They- make their ownlaws,„
-11( govern their own conduct. They are free to think as they
please. They are free to do as they please.' America




p-a-ple typify America'sti—And long may it wave!" .
--BAN K of 
MURRAY
SOUND •VIAtro . STRONG
.4.140....
of its citizens. Its flag symbolizes












Big Enough to Take Care of You; Small Enough to be Aware of You.
. 1.
•••
week with her sister Mrs. Howell
Starks, Mr. Starks and family
Mrs. Joe Thweatt spent Wednes-
day afternoon as the guest of Mrs.
atom Courses.
Ss coral of the women of this
community have been making
tiair cabbage into kraut.
Well I will close and see what
1 am hear about Hitler. Hope to
be a ith you again soon.
Hazel Route 1
Mrs. Artie Itrandonsand daugh-
ter Beauton weie recent guests of
Mrs. Edd Mitchell.
Lon 'Mercier and Mrs. Shrader
visited in Puryear Sunday. '-
James A. Taylor god family. of
Flint, Mich., are visiting in Cal-
loway and Henry counties.
-Pudding Face Mrs. J. C. Paschall and mother
Mrs. Sarah Deering, Mrs. Bell Kuy-
. kendall and daughter Miss Moycee.
"That Mason county may become and granddaughter. Mr. and Mrs.
s tie of the garden spots of Ken- Cordis Cole, Mrs: Artie and Beau-
lucky." members of homemakers' ton Brand were recent visitors of
clubs in that caunty are develop- Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby.
ing a program for more trees, bet-
ter lawns, shrubbery and flowers.
The Mason County Woman's Club




One 82s acre farm, 72 acres clear-
ed. 70 acres in bottom. one 4-
asen house, one new tobacco barn,
oise 4-stall stable, located one mile
South of Murray on blacktop high-
nay. A real bargain! Priced to
sell.
142 Acres--122 acres in bottom. 92
acres cleared, on good graveled
road; on a- mail and milk route.
Has 4-room box 'tousle improve-
ments fair-10 miles of Mayfield.
Price $4750.00.
One Farm, 86 acres-50 acres clear-
ed. 15 acres in branch bottom; one
3-room new box house, 3 allies
West of Kinky. Price $1000.00.
65 Acre Farm. 54 acres cleared,
15 acres in branch bottom, 40 acres
in Jap; one 5-room house with 2
porches, one 6-stall stable. 2 cis-
terns, _stock water, 2 ponds; 3-
quarters mile to church and school.
1 mile West of Coldwater. Other
improvements fair. Price $1650.00.
One farm 4 miles West of Mur-
ray on blacktop road-38 acres. A
beautiful home: one 6-room house,
1 fobacco barn, 8-stall stable.
Plenty of -wales, real- location,-
Price, $3500.00.
One beautiful farm, of 60 acres,
ale miles West of Kirksey. 52
acres cleared, nice 7-room house:
one large tobacco barn. 6-stall
stable with- sheds. Outbuildings of
all kinds. Big blacksmith shop
and a good tenant house; 500 fruit
trees, 300 not bearing, 200 bear-
ing. A real home. Price .$4000.00.
A 65 acre farm, Northeast of Mor-
ris' Store. • 40 acres cleared, lo-
cated on 2 highways, part of it
located on Eggner's Ferry blaek-
asp road, ideal location for store
or tour' camp. One real good
3-room . 2 tobacco barns,
One 4-stal stable, one-half mile
of church, school bus by the doors
on mail and milk route. Price
51650.00.
One nice 50 acre farm, all level
land; 3-room house, stock barn
pore and a new 24x24 tobacco
barn: '-On a good. highway. 3'2
Miles Southwest of Kirksey, school
bus and mail route. Price $2500.00.
100 acre farm. 2se miles North of
Murray. 70 acres cleared, about Se
mile East of blacktop' highway. A
3-room house, a stock barn and
other outbuildings. Tobacco barn
poor. A real, farm priced to sett
at $3150.00:
A 30-acre farm, all cleared, lo-
cated at Gibbs' Store 3ie miles
Southwest of Murray. Part of
land limed, One -5-room house
and other outbuildings. Electric
line and telephone, line near the
house; on the school bus routes to
the College. Price $1500.00.
92 Acre farm, 70 acres cleared,
branch bottom, 30 acres in wheat,
3 miles West of Kirksey. One 5-
room house, one new tobacco barn,
32x32, one good 6-stall stable..
Plenty of outbuildings. 40 fruit
trees, on 2 school bus routes.
Fronts 2 gravel highways.
One 80 acre farm. 60 acres cleared,
one and one-half miles east of
Brown's Grove, on a good gravel
highway. One 3-room 'house, one
good tobacco barn, and stables
poor. Schaol bus and mail and
milk routes in front of the house.
Priced to sell,
6.5_,Acre farm located 3 miles East
of Murray on the old Murray and
Concord highway: 50 acres cleared.
35 acres in bottom; one 5-room
house, one good tobacco barn, one
7-stall stock barn,: smoke house,
chicken houses, one log cow barn.
Nice large orchard. A real home
for $300000.
172 Acre farm, all bottom land, 75
acres cleared. one 4-room house,
one new tobacco barn-one-half
mile South of Bell City. ' Fronts
one-half mile on blacktop high-
way. -KWar-ThHS. on sestasid biis
route, and milk route. Priced to
sell.
180 Acre farm-10 acres cleared,
15 acres in branch bottom, located
3la miles east of Concord, One
3-room house, 2 tobacco barn>.
a 4-stall stable, a cistern -and a
natural spring 'for stock water.'
Priced $2000,00.
A real farm for a country home.
80 acres, 60 cleared; 50 acres creek
bottom. One 4-room testis's. smoke
house, chicken houses, one tobac-
co barn, one new 6-stall stock
barn, one 4-stall cow ,barn and
I sheds. On a good gravel highway.Two school bus routes, a milk- and
mail route. A real hareem at
$3750.00. ,
I am -selling farms and City
property every waek. 'If you
want your property sold list ,sytth,
A. L. Rhodes. Watch my atk next
week for Cite property and farms.
Phone 249. Office: Peoples Savings
Norton Foster and L. W. Cosby
transacted business in Sidurniy Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader and
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston visit-
ed Mrs. Tommie Shrader and son
Gene and A. T. Langston and fam-
ily Sunday afternoon.
Mn. and Mrs. Brent Langston
and family visited his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Langston Sunday.
Homer and Mrs. Farris. Were
recent guests of • relatives in Pur-
year community.
-Mrs. Connie Taylor, Ma Morris,
Mich:, was in Hatel_Sapurday.
- Mr.•and Mrs. Gene Edwin Pas-
chall were Murray shoppers Sat-
urday.- ,s-s
A large croied attended the ice
cream supper at Morris Lamb's
Saturday night.
Miss Moyce Kuykendall and
niece left Sunday for Texas where
they will visit relatives.
Little Gene Langston Strader is
improving nicely from injuries
received when a young colt kicked
him just over his eye.
Mrs. Ella, Rilla Key and Clas-
sic Cochran was the Monday after-
noon guest of Mrs. J. C. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Cotie Taylor and
little daughter Nancie visited A.
T. Langston and family Sunday.
L. A. Farris and family visited
recently with his sister Mrs. Bev
tan and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Taylor of
Mt. Morris, Mich., are the guests
of her sisters Miss 'Connie Lamb
and Mrs. L. W. Cosby . while in
Calloway couaty._ .They will visit
in Paris and other points. ,
/n Memory
The sudden death of Mrs. Lula
Wilderson was. a great shock to
'each of us. Just one short month
ago our Society met at her home.
We had a good time and I very
well remember the beautiful bou-
quets of flowers she had placed
for our enjoyment. We were al
happy together, but how sad We
would have been had we known
the circle of our Society would
have been broken so soon. So let's
thank God that on this Road of
Life the future is hidden from our
view and 'that the sorrows of
life are obscure until reached.
Miss Lula had only lived. in our
Midst 10 (Cr 12 years but we all_
learned to love her. She was a
sweet Christian character, one
who loved the Sunday School, the
Missionary Society. the Church,
the Bible and her Savior. We
will miss her but we know the
grief .i,s all on this side because
there is no grief over yonder
whel'e the redeemed are in the
presence of their Lord. . We feel
that she is now at, rest in that City
made with halide eternal in
Heaven,
The Departed
is a new inound upon the
field,
Where lies white floral wreaths,
unwilted still,
The last farewell is said, the night
falls chill,
And now you understand.
Can home be home without your
presence there?
Can roses smell as sweet or be
as fair?
Can' good of joy be mine unless
you share!
But now you understand.
41.
Life's riddle has been solved, the
dreams made plain,
Forgotten now earth's discord, and
its pain,
Forgotten too, each petty loss or
Because note you understand.
I would not call you back to tread
with' me
The world's rough road for love
fmreus; unselfish be
The veil fur you is lifted; you are
For now you understand.
For you the great illusion now is
o'er
The grave you leareu is but an
open door
That leads to life in God for ever-
more,












ANIMALS ASSUME great importance for the
young toddler! They know the doggie, the.
.horsie and the cow! They know the cow,, for
this friendly animal is with, them all during
their lives „ -providing them with their most
nutritious food — milk! Sure, babies love
cows ... and they love-good milk much more.
For this is .the perfect food to keep them












7atts U. S. J(3 TIRES
WE CAN OFFER YOB
FOR
UP $2' 00 YOUR OLDTO 0,1* TIRES .
01-"Sv"ost
With the Purchase of New
• • IRES
Bring in your old tires today. If they're
good enough to drive moo we'll apply
the big cash savings we're offering to
the purchase of any new U. S. Tire in
our store. Don't miss this wonderful
opportunity to protect your family and
yourself with the extra blowout and
skid protection, the extra mileage, of
genuine U. S. Safety Tires,
ernte in9low
WHILE USED TIRE PRICES ARE UP
SEE HOW MUCH ACTUAL CASH
YOUR OLD TIRES ARE WORTH
SMOOTH PRES ARE DANGEROUS! LET US SAFETY-CHECK YOUR TIRES TODAY!
Porter Motor Company
Bank. • .
SEE A. L. RHODES FOR Phone 97 Wist-Maple St.
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cream supper.
IHAZEL NEWS H. E. 
Brandon of Nashville
Family Reunion
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hendricks. in
honor of their son S. B. Hendirks
and family of Washington, D. C.,
Sunday were Milburn Valentine,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Thompson, Miss
Motile Valentine. Mr. and Mrs.
N. L. Valentine and son Ralph. Mr.
and Mrs. L. L Valentine and
daughter Geneva. Mr. and Mrs.
John Morris and family. Mrs- Bry-
an Valentine and fatuity of Pur-
year.
Mrs. Marls BrIsendine tend tern-
y,Mrs. Pearl Mathis, Mr. and
rs. Hall Jackson and daughter
Rebecca Ann. John Humphrey and
daughter Norman Jean, Thomas
Valentine and son Perry, Mr. and
Mrs.- Robert Valentine and fam-
ily, of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Dunn of Hazel. Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Shroat and family of
Murray.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughters
Peggy, Pat and Mary of Nashville,
Tenn., are the guests of her fath-
er, Mr. II. I. Neely, Mrs. Neely and
famiay.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson and
their visitor Mrs. Ruby Singleton,
spent 'several days in Memphis
the first part of the week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman.
Bob Bray, Mrs. Love Bray Er-
win and Fred Bray were called to
Missouri last week to attend the
funeral of their nephew, Hassel
Hendricks, who was killed in a
car accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
were Hazel visitors Saturday after-
noon.
H. L Neely was in Murray Mon-
day on business.
Mrs. Neal Brown and daughter
of Nashville spent last week in
and around Hazel visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bill Humphreys
and sitsers Mrs. Will Jones and
Mrs. Henry Dumas and families.
Mrs. Celtic Russell left Saturday
for her home after spending a
week with her sister Mrs. 0. T.
Weatherford. --
Mrs. Maude Orr and daughter
Miss Marelle spent the week-end
in Crossland with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Jones and attended the ice
Girls Are Advised To
Build-Up For Relief
Lack of knowledge causes many
a weak, undernourished girl a lot
of suffering!
Many others, however, know how
the headaches, nervousness, cramp-
like pain of airnaienal dyinicnorrhea
due to malnutrition are helped
by the proper use of CARDUI.
Some take it a few days before
and during "the time," to help ease
periodic distress. But CARDUPS
principal use is to help increase
appetite; stimulate the flow of
Igastric juice; so a
id digestion,
waist in buileing up physical re-
stance and thus help reduce peri-
odical distress. Wo:nen have aped
CAHDUI for over 50 years.
visited his parents a few days last
week.
Miss Norma 'Saylor of Chatta-
nooga. Tenn., is guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Curd in
east Masai.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Garrett,
Detroit, Mich., spent their vaca-
tion in Ham' visiting their par-
ents Mr. - and Mrs. Riley Wilson
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gipson.
Mrs. Mary Seay and Mr. Morris
of Murray spent one day last week
visiting Mrs. Grace C. Wilson and
family.
Mr. Chess Scruggs, who has been
confined to his room several
months, is much improved and is
visiting in Murray and Paris, at-
tended by his granddaughter Miss
Scruggs. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Elroy Scruggs of Paris.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man of Murray were in Hazel last
week to visit relatives and friends.
Jim Hart of near Murray was
in Hazel Saturday on business.
Mrs. Claud Anderson was in
Murray last Thursday as the guest
of Mrs. Otto Swann.
Mrs. Eula Hooper Valentine of
near Concord was in Hazel Tues-
day visiting with friends.
Mrs. Jim Hart and Mrs. Bun
Crawford of Murray and Lynn
Grove were recent guests in the
home of Mrs. Darwin White.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray had as
their visitors Thesday Mr. and
Mrs. W. Maxey and children of
St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dick and
family of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Lula
Hutson and family in West Hazel.
Thomas Herndon of Memphis
spent Sunday visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer and
Mrs. Daisy Vaughn returned home
from Logan, W. Va., where they
Spent two weeks visiting relatives
and friends. They were accom-
panied. home by Mrs. R. E. Mayer
and granddaughter Marilyn Mayer,
small daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Mayer.
Billie, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Overcast is in De-
troit, Mich., as the guest of her
aunt Mrs. Lottie Wilson Bowden
and family.
Little Mildred and Edith 
Hernaa
don are in Cottage Grove this week
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Pearl
Wilson, and uncle Joe Gower and
Mrs. Maybelle McLeod and son
A. H., and Clate. Wilson were in
Murray .Saturday afternoon shop-
ping.
Mrs. Lutie Vaughn Gibbs of
Murray spent a few days the first
of the week with her' brother,
Frank Vaughn and Mrs. Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Dick and
family of Concord were recent
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoy Lassiter and family.
Artie John is confined to his
home in east Hazel, suffering from
injuries ustained in a fall lain
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones, Mrs.
Maude Orr and daughter Miss
Marelle Orr spent Sunday in Mur-
ray as the guests of relatives.
Miss Kathleen Niles of Ohio
and Miss Janette Petty of Penn-
sylvania are visiting in the home
of the Miller family this week.
. _ 
atinan county farmers are
buying registered rams cooperat-
ively at moderate price.
 •
IT TAKES BIG, ACTIVE MARES
WITH GOOD CONFORMATION
TO RAISE GOOD MULES.
• •
See our, 1,800 lb. Registered Percheron
Stallion on the John Hays farm 1 mile
east of Jones Mill, Tenn.
Raise your own good mules. He will sire them.
• •
Fee $10.00 payable $2.00 cash and $8.00
when a living colt is born.




Harris Speight in charge of horse
Have You Ever Seen
MAMMOTH CAVE?
Strange as it seems, quite a few Kentuckians have
never seen Mammoth Cave! Or the ancient Buried
City at AVyckliffe, or the Old Kentucky Home at
Bardstown, or Big Bone Lick in Boone County,
',here bones of mastodons were found! Have you
seen these and the scores of other scenic add
historic wonders of your native State? If not, plan
to sec more of Kentucky this summer, even if it
keeps you from Louisville and the Brown. Well
miss you, of course—but stil/ we say-7-"See
of Kentucky"!
TIIE BROWN IIQTEL
J!a45444wi2' 'S .2aisete41. and lined
HARM D E. 115111 15. MANAcER
Audubon Park, Museu m, and Formal Gardens
One of Kentucky's best lova:L.0111st, famed through his efforts !done an excellent job in prepar-
and most beautiful shrines is the to preserve nature, left most of I ing them for public exhibit. All
Audubon Park near Henderson his treasured possessions, and the I persons are urged to see this
It is here where that great natur- Kentucky park commission has I park when near Henderson.
Dextvr News
The Mathis family enjoyed a re-
union at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt Mathis, Sunday. June
30, for the first time in seven
years all sisters and brothers, nieces
and nephews were present to en-
joy the occasion.
- A delightful dinner-- served -in
,picnic style was, enjoyed at the
noon hour. Those present included
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Vick and chil-
dren of Martin, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Bizzell and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hopkins and
children, all of Almo; Mrs. Tennie
Colston and children of Louisville.
Mrs. Mary Skillion and children
of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
of Martin, Term.. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Mathis and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mathis, Mrs. Nannie
Vick. Mrs. Etta Hopkins, Mildred
Hopkins, Jessie Mathis, and Bro.
Smith and wife of Alm. •
Mrs. Carrie Reeves was called
to the bedside of her mother Mrs.
J. C. Davania in Mayfield on June
29. Mrs. Davania recently suffered
a paralytic stroke and at this
writing seems to be not better.
Mrs. Johnnie McDaniel, 'Evelyn
McDaniel. Mrs. John Lee and son.
Mrs. Henry Putman and children
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Saxton Redden.
Mrs. Jess Hale and children of
Alm° spent Sunday till Tuesday as
the guests of Mrs. Aurelia Andrus.
Miss Laverne Pace of Tennessee
is visiting Miss Lucy Thorn and
Leona Pritchett this week.
Frank Ernstberger, of Jackson,
Tenn.. was the Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Daugherty
and daughter of Paducah spent
the week-end with Mr. and- Mrs.
Lee Ernst berger and Charley
Daugherty.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Miller
are the parenti of a baby girl born
July I. The baby has been named
Jane- Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bedwell and
daughter of Detroit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dunn and
children of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting his mother Mrs. John
Dunn..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
children. of Providenee spent Sun-
day with Ms.. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
Mrs. Jess Bale and children of
Almo spent -Monday nigat with
Mr. :aid Mrs. Merle Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Curd and
children of Tennessee spent the
week-end with their grandparents
Mr. and- Mrs. 0. F. Curd.
Miss Inell McDaniel of Wake's,
is spending this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Mrs. Pansy Hollomon and son
of Nashville are spending this week
with her mother and 'lather Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Curd..
Mrs, Hayden Walston laid chil-
dren of Murray spent Sunday
evening with Mrs. Stafford Curd.
Miss Beaulah Fergerson .of Mur-
ray spent Sunday evening with
Mr: -an& Mrs. Horace Smith.--C A.
S. Pleasant Grove
Bro. Dunn. pastor, preached to a
large eucte_nee Sunday at this
place. He wilt begin a revival
meeting at Pleasant Grove, assist-
ed by Bro. Sam Morris, the third
Sunday in July.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Gordon Hart and
baby of Florida visited 'their
uncles, Joe and Reed Brandon
and families last week.
Clayton Hall of the U. S. Navy
visited with his friend Rudolph
Paschall last week. Mr. Hall for-
merry ljved in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters and
sons, Earl and Hallet. attended
a family reunion et Charley Coch-
ran's, near Lynn Grove. Sunday.
Crate Paschall of Tenn,,qc.,.• was
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
or neuritis pain, try this simrie Inrapen•
sive home recipe that thousands art using.
Get a package dl Ru.F.1 -.Compound today.
Mt: it with • quart of -water, add the
juice id 4 lerisont, its easy. No unable
at all and pleasant. You need . only 2
tablespoonfuls two times a day. . Often
within 411 hours — nontetimet overnight —
splendid results are obtained. If the pains
do not qu:ckly leave and if you do not
feel better, Ru-F.1 will cost You no,kitur to
try as it is sold by your druggist under
an absolute money-back guarantee. Ru-Es
Comp.,n11 a f sod ende.f 'by
'Warns Drug
in our neighborhood last week on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deering
spent Satuiday night with their
son Hubert Deering and Mrs-
Deering of Graves County.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Townsend
spent Friday night as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
Mrs. Ermine Hayes and son Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
asianHazeL Lee,. __visited _their ..aunt
Mrs. Belle Story. near 'Edge Hill,
Sunday, Mrs. Story is in very
poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story at-
tended the quarterly meeting at
Story's Chapel Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Brandon spent sev-
eral days recently with her sis-
ter Mrs. Emma Miles who is slow-
ly improving from a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. McSwain and
daughter Glenda of Chicago last
week visited their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs: Red
Spann.•
Mrs. Joe Osburn and three chil-
dren of Chicogo, also were guests
of the Spann family, Sunday.
Mrs. Della Stark, who half been
in poor health for someillhe, is
improving. She visited last week
with her son Bee and Mrs, Stark.
Harold Brandon of Draughan's
Business College. Paducah. recently
spent several days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Brandon
of Midway.
Obituary
Barbara Sue Farris, the only
child of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Far-
ris, passed away Wednesday, June
26. at 3 a. Tp.. at St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Roswell N. M., after a two
week's illness of complications.
She was 6 years, 6 months, and
17 cloys old. She was a faithful
and devoted worker in the primary
department of the First Baptist
Church in Roswell.
Her favorite memory verse was.
"I am with thee and I will keep
thee." Gen. 28:15.
Barbdisa will be greatly missed
by all who knew her for she dear-
ly loved all her friends and was
always trying to make some one
happy where they were in need of
help.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. Sam P. Martin and
Rev. J.,E. Skinner Sunday. June
30, at 3 p. m. at the First Baptist
Church, Murray. Ky. Burial was
in the City Cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers were Mes-
srs. Lawton.Alexancter, Dan Banks,
George Hart, Harry Sledd, Victor
Jeffrey. Foreman Graham, and
_Bryan Tolley. Active pallbearers
were Stanford Andrus Ralph Wil-
cox, Holland Lents, and Harold
Lents'
Houston Clark Is
In U. S5. Cavalry
FORT KNOX, Ky., July 2'—Hous-
ton P. Clark, son- of Mr. and Aire,.
Carroll Clark, Route 4, Murray.
Ky., enlisted in the First United
States Cavalry on June 7, 1940.
The First Cavalry is the eldest
cavalry eegiment the. IL S.
Army, . having been- formed is
March 2, 1839.- It is, at present.
commander by Colonel Henry W.
Baird. By-order Of Colonel Baird.
Clark was assigned le Troop A.
Prior to any duty with the Troop.
however, he is required to under-
go four weeks' of intensive re-
cruit training in military funda-
mentals. At the completion of this
preliminary training he will of-
ficially join Troop A, where he
will continue his duties as a mem-
ber of that organization. ttia-ad.‘
dition to the regular recruit train-
ing. Clark is attending a class of
instruction for radio operators and
is reported to be making good
progrear-
 0 
The Marion County Farm Bureau
financed the purchase isfe2P gilts
for 4-H club members.
Across the River
I've tried for the past two weeks
to get a letter in print—even left
my last one in a letter box on
the, street corner one Sunday. but
guess the waste paper basket is
,catching them. so I may just con-
tinue writing the same old thing
till it is printed.
We have pretty good crops and
gardens and nothing to complain
about at present.
Mrs. Gertrude Spiccland is still
in the Clinic but she seems to
be recovering nicely from her
broken hip. Mrs. Cornelia Kirks,
a daughter, has been remaining
with her the past week and the
othe,' children have made numer-
ous visits, and since there are
numerous children, she has had
little time to be lonesome, for ac-
quaintances have been faithful,
too.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Oliver had
as, guests Allan Oliver's_ family
from Princeton Sunday. -
I -madly know what has hap-
pened around here lately for I
have been- vieiting on the other
side rather frequently. Attended
that big singing at Murray, but I
will confess that -singing sounds
better in smaller buildings than
in ;lila vast auditorium. Really
theirea just a personal quality in
charch services, singinge, or most
arta thing else where small crowds.
gather that is lost in great assene-
blies.
Bro. Jolly spoke Sunday of the
great percentage of the Christauts
who had been converted in country
churches.
Really, I have about concluded
that the small pools are -where
all the great originate, and that
those incapable of making SOITle
ripples on the small pool's sur-
face need never lung for a chance
to try the ocean.
Mrs. Emma Nance has been a
busy hostess since moving into her
new home at Concord. Het family
proves that you may get folks out
of the country, but you can't get
the country out of folks.
Her children, Misses Mary and
Sally and Mr. John Nance and
granddaughter. Mary Emma -from
Chicago and Missouri have been
visiting the new home the past two
Weeks and I was amazed while en-
joying their hospitality- one day
to find with what alacrity those
Chicagoians entered into farm
taska.
John- sat astride a smoke house
all Saturday morning in the hot
sun helping to put on a tin roof,
aft eff he had, assisted by - a sister,
stretched a barbed wire fence.
Mary, a buyer in Mandela Store.
refused to let the cow go unmilked
the, the contrary thing stayed in
thea'pasture till midnight. Twelve
o'clock found Mary sitting under
a cow foi the first, time in 20
KIDNEY STAGNAVION
• „IS WORSE THAN
' 41. CONSTIPAl'i0V
Baiwievis Treat Conslipation at
tips Oust, While We Nagi.t
Our Kidneys Indefinatoiy •
No other organ in your bort/ I. of
more importance -non your kidneYs.
In year kadneys there rre nine mill.. n
When which must work dot' and night to
filter glso fluids and keep the oyster, free
iron aseitse acids. Isobel.. which. iiPer-
Mitted to remain, mny cause melons kidney
and Madder troubles.
It. le no wonkier then that Natiire
often. cello for rItr.n out the
Liddell's. go if you ern troubled with
flottiagilIgi-Niubts. Leg Pains. tineLarhe.
Nervous Meedarhe. or loss of
Energy, dug to funetionol kidney disorders.
try K/DANS. the famous kidney remedy.
which aids Mastro to flush out the kid-
neys. to filter all wastea to prevent kid-
ney stagnation.
KTDANS is Safe and Thou-
or -de report entire snti,fe,twn. Tr.! ,n
',Minn to direction', KiriAt,is.
,,,,Hodid result, Try KfT)ANS. Buy it fit
mit- Special Trice Offer on tern bonen rne
fm, hex. If not witirified, return unopened
Los and GET YOUR MONEY DACE.
ENDURANCE
Gianite, as lasting as the ages,
will perpetuate the memory of
your loved ones.




,Phcine 121 Murray, Ky.
en. •-•
years, still knowing how to milk
with a vim.
Their garden and potato patch
too remind us that those who may
have tripped on light fantastic toe,
can just as gracefully wield at will
a hoe. Yes, sir, those city folks
are just about going to prove that
we don't know half as much as
we thought we did.
Last Sunday was a memorable
day for the crowd who attended
the ,homecoming at Sulphur
Spring. How we all did enjoy
the talks by Miss Alice Waters,
Dr. Mason and Bro. Jolley, as well
as the bountiful dinner and the
fellowship with old acquaintances
who had not assembled together
for years.
And how surprised we were that
eld Sulphur Springs Church held
memories for such as the mother
of Mrs. Mary Medi), Hall and
Many others to whom we supposed
the church was unknown.
To the many woo expressed
pleasure over my appointment as
a grade teacher at Concord, I
want to say .that I do hope you
are sincere. In my last two letters
I told you how pleased I was, but
of coutse I can't expect you to be
mind readers.
Linus Spiceland is still attending
school this summer. Has been
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Lovins, but they will move this
week to Vancleave.
Well, .my moid seems to be a
vacuum so if you think this letter
is suioy, jilst remember that I've
wasted more worthwhile ones late-
ly, perhaps.—Chatterbox.
Guess I trusted too much to
luck, for last week while passing
the Ledger & Times office before
the doors were opened I put my
letter in the door handle and that
was the last of that.
We're having plenty of rain and
mo' rest but weeds are growing
for the future.
Eagle, I feel flattered that .you
noticed I was to go to Concord to
teach. I wrote my thoughts on
the subject lasf week, but as they
never reached print. I will re-
peat that I only hope that every
one concerned received the glad
tidings with at least a small meas-
ure of the joy that I did, and if
there are lapse who did nut,
sincerely hope that by earnest ef-
fort I can convert them.
Guess by now you have heard
cif Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland falling
while at her daughter's, Mrs. John-
nie Abut. and breaking her hip
last week. She is in the clinic
and I suspect those in charge
there have decided she has quite
a number of children. At this
writing she is doing as well as
can be expected of one 74 years
of age.
Mrs. Ethel Blalock, Mrs. Ger-
trude McClure and daughters,
&Syrtis. Faye and Nell and Mes-
dames Annie, Esther and Berline
Lovins and the Chatterbox met
with Mrs. Virgie Lovins Wednes-
day and quilted a quilt for Mrs.
Rainey Lovins. One has to have
a far seeing eye to quilt during
= a se s s 
such warm weather.
?es, people were surprised to
hear of the wedding of Nicholas
Wyatt and Mrs. Ina Walker ot
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Claybourne Mc-
Cuiston were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Lovins Wednesday even-
ing and they made enough ice
cream for all of us.
Misses Sally and Mary Nance
and John Nance of Chicago have
spent their two weeks' vacation
with their mother at Concord
Who can imagine how nice it is to
at last haee a country home of
ones awn to come back to after a
life times wandering and veining
at vacation time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kirks came
in from Mississippi to be at the
bedside of Mrs. Gertrude Spice-
land. They have seen many beau-
tiful things while travelling in
Mexico and several southern
states.
Mrs. Annie Lovins chauffeured
Mrs. Ethel Blalock. Mrs. Virgie
Lovins, Wilma and lass. L. L.
Spiceland out near Midway to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClure
Thursday.
Well, is tnat enough about visit-
ing? Am hurrying to try to go
to the singing at Murray a few
minutes in the afternoon, so will
discontinue.—Chatterbox.
it pays to read our Classifieds.
In Union county, 110 farm men
and women attended a sheep meet-
ing to discuss marketing problems.
For the first time, at least half




The excellency of all
our services is, in it-
self, testimony of the
Integrity with which
we serve, regardless of
prior, personal dewares
or any particular con-
ditions.
In turn, this integrity
assures you of the most
efficient and complete
service whenever you'











Every day—wherever . you are—you have these
worries. Many of them you cannot avoid, but you
can be insured. We offer you comprehensive
insurance protection at moderate cost.




Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Fire : Casualty : Bonding




The Board of Regents of Murray State Teachers
College, Murray, Galloway County, Kentucky, hereby
gives notid-e that it will, on Monday, July 15, 1940, at or
about the hour of 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, in the
Board Room on the campus of said College, receive sealed
bids for 4% Dormitory Revenue Bonds of said College,
dated June 1, 1940, and maturing serially over a period
ending June 1, 1954, with coupons attached for the semi-
annual payment of interest at 4% per annum. The issue
is in the authorized amount of $50,000.00 and the Board
of Regents will, at the above time and place, offer for sale
a minimum of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00)
and a maximum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00)
thereof, the exact amount to be announced prior to the
opening of the bids. A statement of the terms and con-
ditions of the sale and of the bonds can be obtained by
addressing R. E. Broach, Business Manager of said Col-
lege, at Murray, Kentucky. Bidders will take notice that
bids not complying with the terms and conditions of the
sale will not be considered.
By order of the Board of Regents of Murray State
Teachers College.
Approved:
James H. Richmond, Alice Keys,
President
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six hits an-i five runs to win 5-0
take over first plaee .again.
only a single by Knott with ewe I lied and scored five runs, and ru-in the ninth inning prevented filled the bases with only one man
Curry. Pine, Bluff pitcher, from out. Bob Holland then lofted aposting a no-hie rip-run game. y to Clifford Baker in center-Fanning out six mtn. Curry's ef- field. 'The baserunners tagged upfertiveness. kept the Standing Rock and waited. but Holland. insteadtoam powerless throughout the of turning out cif the baselines ran
for second and around toward
third, and the base-runners started
advancing. Runs scored, but Hol-
land was, finally staged out" on
thii third base line. The umpires
ruled that there were three out;
and Hardin protested upon the
grounds that you cannot put the
same-man out twice. None of the
runs were counted.brought Mus-av s NYA Camp a The protest is now under consid-5-2 w fiin ver Cherry Corner in a erate:m by the Board of Control of•10-inning affai‘ played at Cherry -the .league.
Shumaker replaced nsborne for
Birmingham and continued the
I game. as 'the Birmingham team
'teed off on the offerings of Bran-
don. •
4
I Dope From The Dugout: For
umpire-baiting. tho Hardin root-
jrs are in a class to themselves.
NcrthIrig.ever pleases them. altd ree
gardless what the umps call. the,
get a - round of buries that would
de ntstice to the Kitty League .
By mutual agreement. the umpires
were changed during, the Hard in-
P,::r' eharr fiasco 'The rea-
urc ase eugue
Ots
I Corner Sunday.Despite the effective pitching of
P Dunn, who struck out 16 men.
the Nationals' heads-up playing
and aggressive base - running
brought them their third league
Atkinson. pitching for his third
win 'ol -the scesein, w- his own
Satuelay's Genies
Standing Rock iLynni .at Hardin.
if.. Trarble or Brandin i . .
Sin.ifirit Games 
.t 
loilt genie in the tenth with a
. (Osborne) or Gohtzern 
and 
after Wright had hit safely.
Whiteouttest and Curd buntedCherry Corner at 'Birmingham 
s 
to load the
Pole Bluff I Willoughby i at Mur- NYA
bases.
010 100 000 3
ray NYA i Atkinson •
Hardin . (Holland, at Standing 
Cherry 001 000 010 -0
Rock (Jobe i 
Atkinson and Yowls,.
S legs . 
- and Dean.
Pine Billff . .
HOrdin ' 
4, • .1, •,1192., 1111rmintliiiio "Wiwi 144 hi Farce..
Murray NYA 
'-', : s,'":„,"; lu e game that required over
Nottingham - 
'', .,;- ...e.,`" three hours and a half for nine
Standing Rock . 1 3, 250
' • - s'- " innings, at least a dozen different
Clues-7y Corner ° 3 
ene arguments, and one mutest. Sinn-
'"-'"' i Ingham- -uoieated the league-
In a week-end . replete With i leading - Hardin team from their
f 11w-edged peching, extra r inning Purchase League lead by a surpris-
duels, and the most 'comical game in s,,,,,.„f 16_6
ever staged. Pine Bluff regained For throe Innieigs, the-- game was
lost place as Hardin lost to Birrn_,- a pitcher's duel between Holland
ill. am. anMurrayay
pees. by winning over Cherry 




. In the fourth, four er-
5-41' 
ruts two walks, and two hits
Pine Bluff Wins 
for a week. ham team. and it added four moreOows. 
scored five runs for the Birming-
ut ef first pl
OUs Eldridge's stalwarts 
jumped 1 
en two Soinding Ruck hurlers for 
in the fifth. chiefly 'due to er-




genie. Dale Parker h:t safefl.
twice for the Bluffmen.
Summay:
Standing Rock 000 Or10 000 0 1 4
Fine Bluff 000 030 02x- 5 6 1
Batteries;. Curry and Lyon's:
Lynn. files orid Jobe.
Nationals %Yin 111-insiskas Battle






In the sixth inning. Hardin ral-
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
The Best of Foods for Every Occasion
FRESH VEGETABLES 
TOPMOST CAN GOODS 
GOVT INSPECTED MEATS 
PICNIC GOODS
and Cold Lunch Specialties
Prompt Delivery Phone 37
1 leafTI liked the way
the bails and strikes were being
called . .
In the only contest played by
league teams outside the league
lest week-end, Hardin won 11-8
over Kuttawa . Birmingham's
hitless innings rtopped abruptly at
eleven Sunday. after Holland had
shoved three hitless and runless
innings at the Bakerites . . They
had been held hitless in the NYA
game two weeks ago . . . How
about an all-star game between an
all-star Jackson Purchase League
aggregation, and one form the Jeff
Davis loop in the Pennyrile .
Ak we go to press. it has just
been learned that Bob Holland,
righthander who has been the
mainstay of Hardin's pitching staff
will be on the Murray NYA team
starting the Fourth in the Pine
Bluff tournament.
Emerson, Crowley. manager of
the local project. said Wednesday
thot Holland had been certified
and signed up - with the local pro-
ject mode will stare immediately.
He will enter college this fall
under the NYA project_ This
greatly enhances the chances of
the NYA team to capture the Pur-
chase League crown, as Holland
holds a hellbent shutout over the
heads of Pine Bluff. Crowley Bid
not may any announcement con-
cerning whether Holland would
pitch Sunday against the Bluff,
but he did say that Holland will




Without protection for a time.
Wilson's Ice Cream Parlor now has
its gun back, and Johnny hasn't
got his gun any more
It seems that several weeks ago.
May 24 to be exact, a gun do-
'appeared from the Wileons room
in the Elmus Beale Hotel. Ni)
trace could be found of it. At
the same time. John Brown, a
colored lad who had been clean-
ingoetiomesesheit eta. work there.
Only last week they discovered
that Johnny had taken the weapon.
and after questioning, Wilson has
his gun back, and Johnny is won-
dering just where his next job
I will be.
Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Our Homecoming Day at Mt.
Cannel Was a big success last
Sunday The pastor is teaching' in
the Intermediate Camp near Hen-
derson, Tenn. this week.
Revival Date
Mt, Carmel. 2nd Sunday in July.
Mt. Hebron. 3rd Sunday in July.
Camp Ground, 1st Sunday in
August.
Coldwater, 2nd Sunday in Aug-
ust.
Thanks!
The drive led by Miss Dona
Padgett for funds to buy Mrs. Mar-
tha Jane Poole an invalid's chair
was a decided success, and we
are happy to report that Mrs.
Poole is now using the chair.
Donations were given by friends
of Mrs. Poole, and the Friendship
Class of the Methodist Church gave
$10.00.
WE CONGRATULATE-.
Mr and Mrs Hunter Love, of
Murray. on the birth of a daugh-
ter. tIsie Janette, who was born
July 1
Mr and Mrs. Buford Hurt. of
Kirksey. who are the parents of
a' son, Harold Thomas. born June
2'7.






































49c, 59c, $1, $1.50
W. S. Fitts CI Sons
KENTUCHY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON. JULY 4, 1940.
Mrs. Stewart Is Club Hossein
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club met yesterday with Mrs
Charles lit Stewart. Mrs. Frank
Therrell and Mrs. I.. W. Lennox
were guests in addition to mem-
bers.
Prizes were won by Mrs W. G
Swann for high score, Mrs BM
Houston second high, and Mrs.
Dewey Nelson low,
A party plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game. • -
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter left Friday
morning for 'Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville where she underwent
an operation. She is convalescing
Kentucky Farm Notes
Sam Suddarth of Adair county
has excellent red clover grown
from home-produced seed, while a
field alongside sowed with north-
ern seed is not nearly so good. The
first crop of the home-grown clo-
ver will be cut for hay and the
second crop saved for seed.
Members of nine homentakerso
clubs in Boyd county are setting a
new tree for each old' one on their
farms, Attention also is being
given to renewing shrubbery, to
flowers, to lawns and to other
forms of home and farm beautifi-
cation.
The Carlisle County Wool Grow-
ers' Association sold 34.000 pounds
of wool for farmers in six coun-
ties. Clear wool averaged $33.10 a
hundred; light burr, $29; medium
burr, $25; and heavy burr, $21. Ex-
penses of handling and selling are
about 50 cents a hundred.
Boxed tobacco made double
growth of un-boxed, according ,to
15 Montgomery county farms
who tried the experiment's
Approximately 115 Barren coun-
ty farmers who, enlisted in a rat-
killing campaign report excellent
results so far.
V., G. Testand, Monroe county,
estimated-Obis alfalfa would yield
5,000 pounds of hay per acre at the
first cutting.
First aid demonstrations won
county championships for Lila
Baker and Maxine Wright. Powell
county. .s
In Elliott "county. 20. poultry
raieers are selling their cockerels
for enough to pay all costs for the
whole flock.
In preparation for renewed ef-
fort- at livestock improvement, a
survey made in Casey county re-
vealed 28 registered bulls, 33
grades and 18 scrubs. Six meet-
ings have been held to arouse in-
terest in better breeding stock.
Taking advantage of Tow Ear
chase prices, several Jefferion
county 4-H club members have
bought registered swine.
The Hart County Certified Seed
Association closed books with all





Mrs. Jack Frost, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop of
Murray, who resides in Louisville
and who is president of the Louis-
vijle College club of the American
Association of University Women,
received a cable last week from
the British Association of Univers-
ity Women asking if Louisville
women might take British children
and keep them through the dura-
tion of the war.
She immediately notified nation-
al headquarters of the AAUW that
she was in a position to take a
child. It is possible that the
youngster now may be on its way,
Mrs. Frost said, declaring that all
groups of the Louisville club were
meeting this week to determine
how many children they would be
Lie able to provide for.
Members of the AAUW in Mur-
ray are also considering similar
propoeills.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
First Presbyterian Church, 16th
.and Main, Howell M. Porgy, pas-
tor. Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes for all ages.
11.00 a. m., morning worship.
In defining a fifth columnist.
someone said, "It those in favor of
war organize, they call it patriot-,
ism, but if those in favor of peace,




24 lbs. Flour  S5e
12 lbs. ()mega near  55e
24 lbs. White Frost Flour 75e
Lux 'Toilet Soap. 7c bar, 3 for 20c
Life Buoy Toilet Soap, 7c, 3 for 20c
sties°. the granulated soap
Medium size, 10e; Large size, 25t
Golden Sweet Syrup, Gal. __ 45c
Silver Sweet White Syrup, gal. 50c
Nice Butter Beans, lb.'  lOr
New' Potatoes, lb.  ' Zr
Cooking Apples, gal. _ to 15e
Red Tobacco Seed Beans, lb.   10e
Ball Meson Jar Tops  tOc
Good Rubbers  Sc
Good Apple Vbsegwr. Qt. Sc
Gallon 20e
Salad Dressing, Temple Garden
li oz., 10c; Pint. 15c; Quart, 25c
A nice bowl free with 2 Kellogg
Corn Flakes  17c
That Famous Falter's. Coffee
in Tin. lb.  25c
White House Coffee. extra
hoe for    15c
Large or Small Fryers. lb.  211.e
Try our tender beef—good as best!
Murray Food Market
Phone 12 Prompt Delivery
FRESH MEATS--VEGETABLES
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
PENICK SYRUP MAN
HERE ALL DAY SATURDAY
FREE FANS
JUST A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
Beauty at its Best—at
NATURAL' BRIDGE!
Travel where you will, it's hard to beat the
scenic beauty of your own native Kentucky! Take
Natural Bridge State Park, for example. Here
is natural beauty at its very best! Then there's
Cumberland Gap, the Caves in Hart County, High
Bridge in Jessamine County, and scores of other
beauty spots. How many have you seen? See more
of them this summer—even if it means fewer visits
to Louisville and The Brown. Above all, see all
that Kentucky has to offer!.
THE BROWN HOTEL
.toaad.41//e's 2a49es1 ad
HAP'/'.D I IIARTFR, WANAGFR
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
The annual cleaning of the Out-
land Cemetoge, will be held Mon-
day, July 17. The -affair will last
all day, and dinner will be brought
by those, attending. All interested
persons should come prepared to
work.
CHURCH OF C.HR/ST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. in. and
7:45 p. m. Young people meet at
p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3 p. en., prayer meeting at 7:46
p.
C. L. Francis, Minister
ROAD GRADING CONCORD
DISTRICT
Contract to be let Friday, July
S. at Concord. Sealed bids re-
quested, but not demanded.
L N. Moody, Magistrate
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. Luther Morris of Detroit,
Mich., will preach at the Almo
Church of Christ Sunday morning
at 11 u'clock and Sunday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
-There are plenty of laws to pre-
tect a guy's money in wartime,
but there's nothing on the books




LOST—Near Curt Moore's. A
white, black, and tan fox dog. Had
name plate on collar Return
to J. L. Linn, 409, North 6th St.,
Murray, and receive reward. J4p
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cases, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. tf
FOR RENT—Downstairs Apart.
Close in. Private entranee- and
bath. 200 N. 5th St., Mrs. H. P.
Wear. tic
STREAML1N= 1920 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equIpment 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
LOST—One light meter used in
photography work. Lost some-
where between Dr. J. C. Melvins
and Court Square in Murray.
Reward. Return to H. A. Gilliam,
Jr., 919 W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. West Ky. Rural Eelc.
Coop. Corporation. tfc
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE—
Gladiolas, an dother flowers at
50c per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Craw-
ford, Murray, Ky., Route 6. Tele-
phone Lynn Grove3. JI1c
FOR SALE—Land, 3,4 miles north-
east of Murray-3 acres on gravel
road $20 per acre; 10 acres ad-
joining, $15 per acre. Louisa
Parker, Murray Route 3. 1 p
FOR SALE— Collapsible baby
buggy. Goo das new. Phone
535-J. lc
FOR SALE—International Har-
vester Pe horsepower stationary
engine. Also No. 4 corn crusher.
Bargain. Second house on right
north of Stella. E. W. Newsome. lp
WANTED— Immediately, young
man to clerk few hours daily for
room. Apply Elmus Beale Hotel. lp
DR. W. F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR






1931 Chevrolet Special Sedan
1931 Chevrolet Coach
1933 Plymouth Coach
1935 Ford Trunk Tudor
1936 Chevrolet Pickup
1936 Plymouth 'Trunk 2 Dr.
1937 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1937 Oldsmobile Trunk Sedan
1937 Plymouth Trunk 2 Dr.
1939 Dodge 4-Door Sedan
Murray Motor Co.
512 West Main Phone 50
An eye test will
Perhaps your constant head-
aches are due to eyestrain.
It will cost you nothing to
consult our registered op-








The Lucas Shoe Shop has moved just across the
street from its former location on North Fifth street.
It is across the alley back of Dale & Stubblefield.
— Good Shoe Repairing —
THE LUCAS SHOE SHOP
Claiborne Jones and G. B. Jones, Operatqrs
Our Special Sale of
USED CARS
Continues
Through Sunday, July 7
One of our bargain-priced used cars is just the ticket for, week-cad trip any
time! Don't miss the fun of driving a good car. Be sure to see our used car
stock before you go.
THE SALE'S ON:
The sale started Tuesday and continuees through Sunday, July 7. All cars
on sale must be sold. See us for lowest prices in town!
TYPICAL BARGAINS ,
1935 Oldsmobile 6 Business Coupe
1935 Oldsmobile 6 Touring Sedan
1935 Oldsrklsbile 8 Touring Sedan.
Perfect Condition.
1936 Oldsmobile 6 Touring Coach.
Like New.
1937 Oldsmobile 6 Touring Coach.
Like a New Car.
1938 Oldsmobile 6 Touring Sedan.
Radio and Heater. ,
1939 Oldsmobile 8 Business Coupe.
Like a New Car.
1930 Chevrolet Coupe. Good condition
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1936 Chevrolet Touring Coach
1937 Chevrolet Touring Coach
1937 Chevrolet Touring Sedan
1933 Plymouth Coupe
1936 Plymouth Business Coupe
1936 Plymouth Touring Coach
1937 Plymouth Sedan





1937 Dodge Touring Sedan
1939 Dodge Coach
1939 Dodge Coach
1939 Dodge 1-ton Truck. Pickup body
1932 Ford Coupe
1937 Ford 60 Coach. Like New.
1928 l'=-ton S. & S. Truck
1934 Chevrolet 14-ton Truck
1936 Chevrolet' '4-ton Pickup. Good
Condition.
1936 International Truck.
Stock Body. Only 13,000 Miles.
1937 GMC 1's-ton Truck
1936 Terraplane Touring Sedan. Good
Condition.
1937 Hudson Touring Sedan
1931 Pontiac Coach
1934 Pontiac Coach
1934 Pontiac Touring Sedan
1935 Pontiac Sedan
1936 Pontiac Coach
—All are in Excellent Condition -
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
Liberal Allowances Easy Terms
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Used Car Lot on West Broadway
The Best Place in West Kentucky to Buy a Used Car. Mayfield, Ky.
•
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